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HEALTH AND LIFE INSURANCE 
HANG-UPS FOR GAYS

Nobody likes insurance companies. Neither did I, mainly 
because I could never tell whether or not they were cheating 
me, or charging too much premium, or giving me a policy full 
of loopholes. And there are companies which do all of those 
things, out to get your money while intending to pay few if 
any claims. I have learned that most companies are basically 
fair and honest, yet almost all companies, mine included, 
really do discriminate against gay applicants. I have seen it 
happen again and again, and these incidents have prompted me 
to pass on these insights which will aid my friends in obtaining 
the insurance coverage they need and deserve.

I have before me photo copies of papers which clearly 
indicate the discriminatory denial of coverage to gay persons. 
You may look and see for yourself what information an 
insurance company obtained concerning an applicant we will 
call George;

Applicant is known to be employed at [a company] 
for the past several years and we learned of no 
criticisms of your applicant or his financial reputa
tion. Prior to this employment your applicant was 
known to be employed as [a profession].
Applicant is known to be single and to reside with his 
boyfriend in an older middle class to lower middle 
class residential area. We learned of no illnesses, 
operations, or injuries during this investigation. Your 
applicant has maintained a good reputation in the 
community.
We learned during this investigation that your 
applicant is a homosexual and that he has been going 
with this one particular man for the past ten years.

Applicant is a known homosexual, however, it is 
considered not to be fendisies [sic] due to the fact 
that he is known to have only one boyfriend, as 
known to outside sources contacted. He only has one 
boyfriend, being the man that resides with him at 
present residential address.

It is the job of an underwriter in the Home Office to take 
the client's application, along with all other information 
gleaned during the Company's investigation, such as the above, 
and make the important decision of either offering the 
coverage to the applicant or declining to do so. Obviously, the 
main concern is the state of the applicant's health. If he has no 
history any more serious than an appendectomy or the 
mumps, he is a good risk and will be accepted. If he has heart 
disease, he will likely be declined. If he merely has a bad knee, 
he will be accepted, but with the bad knee excluded from the 
health coverage (or full coverage for the knee, if he will pay an 
extra premium for the additional risk involved).

As for George's state of health, the reader can judge for 
himself by seeing the medical history indicated on George's 
application:

Have never been a patient at any hospital or been sick 
at home during the last twenty years.

In the Company's official underwriting guide, where every 
conceivable item of medical history is discussed, the under
writer is advised to consider "homosexuality" on the basis of 
whether or not the applicant has been involved in psycho
therapy, any arrest record, evidence of frequent roommate 
changes, or employment instability. The guide advises the 
underwriter to "treat favorable cases liberally."

George has a perfect health history. He is young, only 
thirty. No job instability. No arrest record. He has had the 
same "roommate" for ten years. If I had been the first to pick 
up his case, George would have been issued a policy 
immediately. But the underwriter who saw the case on initial 
review sent the file, just to be sure, to the Medical Committee, 
composed of a Company doctor and a couple of supervisors, 
to obtain their rubber-stamp approval. The photo-copied 
papers before me show that the underwriter told the Com
mittee: "Thirty-year-old homosexual applying for major 
medical and disability income coverage. Manual states 'use 
individual consideration.' Okay to approve on a standard 
basis?"
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The Medical Committee said only, "Consult with the legal 
department." If it had been considered a medical question, the 
Committee's word would have been final. The fact that they 
referred it to the legal department, with no medical opinion 
noted, indicates a desire to decline on vaguely moral, and 
definitely discriminatory grounds.

From the Company's legal department came the actual
bite;

Per [a Company lawyer], we have the right to 
determine who we are going to insure, etc., and he 
agrees with our 
decision to decline.

And George was dumped, not for poorly contrived 
reasons, but for no reason at all. I see similar cases periodi
cally. Some are even worse. One boy was declined who was 
said to be effeminate and not seen in the company of the 
opposite sex. He was declined even though the report con
tained this favorable comment;

Applicant is single and lives with a male roommate in 
a well-kept apartment with good living conditions and 
surroundings. He was in good health with a good 
appearance. He was six feet tall and weighs 175. No 
criticism of 
his habits.

Each time I see the Company take such action against a 
gay person, my first reaction is to phone him and say, "Look, 
Buddy, you'd be crazy to take this! Fight it! Don't stand for 
it!" In George's case I was especially tempted to call and tell 
him how easy it would be to embarrass the Company and 
make them back down; or at least to try. But the need of a 
salary prevents me from taking the risk of becoming personally 
involved in individual cases. The slightest slip, and no job, 
perhaps a legal suit.

First, it is important to keep the Company from finding 
out certain information, and this you might do by learning 
how they obtain their information. Second, it is important to 
know what can be done when you are treated unfairly.

I. HOW INSURANCE COMPANIES GET INFO RM ATIO N
The Application. You should realize that every word that 

you or your agent put on your application for insurance is 
scrutinized carefully. When you declare your medical history, 
you must say precisely what you want to say; no more, no 

-less. The most favorable applications are those which state the 
history clearly, with all details given. The best way to avoid 
investigation by the corripany is to tell them everything, at 
least to all appearances. So they will not need to go elsewhere 
for the information. An example here is important: if you 
report "eye operation," the company will need to investigate 
the seriousness of that history by writing to your doctor to 
learn the details; while they are at it, they might get an 
"inspection report" (see below) which could reveal your 
sexual orientation, as it did for George. On the other hand, the 
company would see no need to waste time investigating if you 
presented the same history this way: "Left eye muscle 
operation to correct cross-eye at age eleven; complete 
recovery, no eye or muscle disorder since operation. Vision 
20-20 without glasses." Indeed, clear and complete informa
tion works wonders.

Often, while a person intends to withhold certain history, 
his conscience is so sharp that he ends up doing only a half 
deception by saying too much. You may have seen a 
counselor, for example, about adjusting to gay life. You state 
the following: "Many years ago, sought advice from school 
counselor for nervousness during exam week." The under

writer knows that if that were true, you would not have 
bothered to mention it in the first place. So he requests a 
report from your doctor and learns the facts: that it was 
actually last year, that the counselor was actually your 
psychiatrist, and that you are gay. (And if that isn't enough to 
reject you for insurance, one mention by your doctor that you 
once thought of the word "suicide" will be.) Sometimes saying 
just a little bit is'worse than saying nothing at all.

If you say you cannot recall the name of your counselor 
or attending physician at the time, your application may be 
tabled and no policy issued, due to incomplete information.

Never trust your agent. No matter how buddy-buddy he 
seems, do not confide anything in him that you wouldn't want 
to tell the company. He is interested in his own commission of 
course, but may be conscientious enough to try to protect the 
company's rights and interests.

Note of caution: Making a material misrepresentation, by 
lying or failing to admit history which may affect the issuance 
of the policy, is illegal. If this is discovered at any time during 
the contestable period of your policy, usually the first two 
years, the company might declare your policy null and void in 
exchange for a refunding of all the premium you paid in. This 
most often occurs at claim time when the company discovers 
you had certain history at the time you signed the application 
which you did not admit. Since processing a claim request 
requires a doctor's statement, you may be in trouble if you 
had seen a doctor prior to the application date but did not 
admit it on the application. Although the company might find 
it difficult in court to deny a tonsillitis claim on the basis of 
your failing to admit your homosexuality, they would stand a 
better chance in denying a claim for psychotherapy, or for a 
disability resulting from assault, under the same circumstances.

Moral: You must think ahead in filling out your applica
tion — start to finish. Some persons consider withholding 
information an art; they do it only when they feel the infor
mation they have would unfairly jeopardize issuance of 
coverage, and only when they know they have adequately 
protected themselves from discovery of their omissions.

The Attending Physician's Statement: The company may 
write to any doctor you mention on your application. And 
they will write if you have any significant history, meaning 
anything that could ever possibly require any kind of medical 
attention in the future. Many doctors merely send the com
pany photocopies of all records they have in file. The 
company also asks the doctor whether you have ever consulted 
any other doctors. Therefore, if you fail to admit one of your 
doctors, the company will likely get that doctor's name from 
the one you do admit having seen.

You may be a personal friend of your doctor and believe 
he would give a favorable report. But he will not slant the 
records; the legal risk is too great. If  a doctor does try to slant 
a report (which he would do only by omission), it is always 
obvious, and the company will rewrite him for specific details. 
Some industrious persons have consulted one doctor and 
learned of a problem, taken out insurance without admitting 
that doctor's name, and then gone to a new doctor after the 
coverage was issued, without admitting even to that doctor 
that the first one was ever consulted.

The Medical Examination. Depending on age or amount 
of coverage applied for, a medical examination may be 
required. You will go to a doctor other than your own, and 
the company will pay for the examination. The doctor will 
take down your medical history, which you will sign, and he 
will examine you. You must be even more careful here than

you were with your agent. It's hard to  withhold information 
from a doctor, and impossible to pass anything off with a 
vague mention. Since the remarks you give the medical doctor 
will become a part o f the application, every precaution we 
have mentioned before is equally important in taking the 
physical examination.

The Inspection Report. Probably the biggest problem for 
gays is the report submitted to the insurance company by 
consumer report companies such as the Retail Credit Company 
or the American Service Bureau. The cases previously men
tioned, including George's were declined as a result of such 
inspection reports. Companies routinely request reports on all 
applicants over or under certain ages, on those applying for 
certain amounts of coverage, and on anyone else as they so 
desire. The inspector interviews the applicant, if possible, as 
well as his neighbor, his banker, landlord, employer, great 
uncle, and anyone else around. Individually covered in the 
report are specific questions regarding identification, employ
ment history, duties, income, hazardous sports, flying, 
appearance, health history, driving record, arrest record, 
drinking habits, financial status, and how regarded with 
respect to "character, morals, reputation, marital status, and 
associates."

If you have a reputation for wild parties with only young 
men present, be assured that a neighbor will be more than 
happy to mention this to the inspector who knocks on his 
door with a few questions. And the neighbor, or even your 
own roommate, might mention your recent hospitalization 
before giving it a second thought! Husbands and wives 
frequently tell the inspectors everything the spouse forgot to 
put on his application or mention to the insurance agent.

A good way to foil an inspector would be to tell him 
when he calls you that "he isn't home right now, but could / 
be of any assistance?" Then proceed to tell him you are the 
said person's roommate or brother and describe yourself in the 
third person as a top-notch citizen! Make it good! Sweep your 
true history under the rug! You could even tip off a trust
worthy neighbor in case the inspector calls on him.

Until April 25, 1971, it was difficult to obtain informa
tion regarding any records these consumer report companies 
had compiled. But on that date, the Fair Credit Reporting Act 
(Public Law 91-508, as signed by President Nixon) became 
effective. This law makes it easier for George and others to do 
something about their rejection. The law requires insurance 
companies to;

1. Notify the applicant within three days that an 
investigative report may be ordered, giving the 
nature of the report and stating that details as to 
its scope and nature may be obtained on request.

2. Inform the applicant if coverage is denied (or 
issued on any basis other than standard) due, in 
whole or in part, to information contained in the 
report; and provide the name and address of the 
company who did the report, so the applicant 
may go there to inspect the information (except 
for medical information).

So if you are rejected because of an inspection report, or if 
you are "rated up" because of information contained in one, 
you can ask your insurance company for the name and address 
of the consumer report company to whom you can go to 
demand a knowledge of the information in their files. From 
there you can maintain that the information is preposterous. If 
the company refuses to remove the records from your file, you 
can hire a lawyer and threaten not only to sue for the removal

lawyer should advise you of exactly what to threaten, and 
your chances of winning. Often, merely one's threat to hire a 
lawyer and to bring suit will encourage some favorable action 
by the comoany.

The Medical Information Bureau. An intricate computer 
and teletype system in Boston contains coded medical 
information on about eleven million Americans. Approxi
mately seven hundred and sixty life or life and health insur
ance companies belong as members to this Medical Informa
tion Bureau, and when any one of them uncovers any adverse 
medical information about an applicant or when processing a 
claim, it sends this information by teletype, coded into letters 
and numbers, to the computer storehouse in Boston. Then 
every person who applies for coverage with one of these 
companies has his name submitted to the computer. If codes 
have been stored under the applicant's name, the company is 
thereby notified within hours via teletype of the adverse 
health history.

If John Doe has "forgotten" to mention anything on his 
application, the company will requestion him, or it will 
request "code details" from the insurance company that 
submitted the information to MIB in the first place.

Of the hundreds of codes used, one is for sexual deviation. 
Others include "mental/emotional disorder" and other vague, 
broad categories.

The MIB is the largest system of its kind, and deals only 
(in theory, but not in practice) with medical history affecting 
life insurability. A similar company, the Hooper-Holmes 
Bureau, Inc., deals directly with/>ea/r/> insurability. Insurance 
companies do not make their underwriting decisions directly 
from coded information from the bureaus; rather, they use the 
codes (in theory) as a tip-off or clue to investigate further to 
obtain original information, such as original doctors' state
ments, etc.

I do not protest the existence of such bureaus, as they are 
needed to protect not only the companies' interests, but also 
the customer's; without such a protection it would be neces
sary to raise premium rates to a prohibitive level in order to 
pay the multitude of claims on policies obtained fraudulently. 
What I do see as wrong is the reporting of a person's homo
sexuality when it is not relevant to  the individual's state of 
health. I also protest the manner in which the insurance 
companies use the information regarding homosexuality when 
they receive it. I protest the fact that persons are declined 
merely for being gay rather than merely because the person is 
an uninsurable risk.

Some persons, who were certain that the reason for their 
denial of coverage was because of discriminatory information 
obtained from the MIB or a similar bureau, have applied for 
coverage with a different company, while changing certain 
facts when signing their applications. This is based on the fact 
that each time a bureau sends codes to an insurance company, 
it also sends identifying information, including date and state 
of birth and occupation.

Caution: "Misstatement of age" would probably never 
cause rescission of the policy. The most it would do, probably, 
is allow the company to pay benefits on the basis of the 
amount of coverage the premium would have purchased at the 
correct age; not usually a drastic difference. (Misstatements of 
age are usually discovered at claim time, as doctors' records 
would indicate the true date of birth. It is impossible to 
predict here the exact results of misstatement of age, as 
insurance contracts, state laws, and court interpretations 
differ.) Small distortions can be explained easily and



obviously. But explaining how you got from April 6, 1929, to 
October 24, 1948, might be difficult!

The Medical Information Bureau has recently been under 
scrutiny by the Federal Government. On May 10, 1972, Mr. 
J.C. Wilberding, MIB's executive director, testified before the 
U.S. Senate Antitrust and Monopoly Subcommittee, Com
mittee on the Judiciary. Hearings were to continue in June, 
and a report by the Subcommittee was to follow eventually. 
The results have not crossed my desk, if they have even been 
reached yet. However, I seriously doubt that MIB's activity 
will be curtailed to any noticeable degree.

Rules of the MIB have already been revised to comply 
with the new Fair Credit Reporting Act. And on January 6, 
1972, a staff member of the Bureau of Consumer Protection, 
Federal Trade Commission, indicated that the MIB was in 
proper compliance with the law.

By signing the proper papers, you can obtain the non
medical information the Bureau has on you. The MIB would 
be required to "disclose to the applicant" the "nature, 
substance, and source of all non-medical information in its 
files on the applicarit at the time of the request." Non-medical 
information includes that concerning hazardous sports, 
financial problems, etc. Homosexuality used to fall under this 
category, but more recently (since the new law) it is generally 
not reported to the MIB by insurance companies except under 
the guise of medical information.

Medical information is more difficult to obtain from MIB. 
At best, they will release medical information, after you 
complete certain requirements, to your personal physician.
One requirement is that the applicant release MIB from "any 
and all claims and liability which may arise therefrom."

Unfortunately, going to the trouble of finding out exactly 
what information the MIB might have on you does not 
necessarily get the information removed from their files; nor 
does it necessarily get you the insurance you applied for. So 
your biggest efforts might best be directed to other aspects of 
the situation, especially toward obtaining a reversal of the 
insurance company's decision.

II. IF AND WHEN YOU ARE REJECTED
The first step in getting to the bottom of your rejection 

for insurance is to find out why you were rejected and where 
the company got its information. Just asking the company 
why and where will get you a reply like this: "We regret that 
all information the Company obtains during its investigation is 
confidential in nature and may not be disclosed." Therefore, 
you should pump your agent for an answer. Hound him for an 
answer, if necessary. He's not supposed to tell you, but let him 
know you are most disturbed and surprised at your rejection 
and press him to give you a hint. He probably doesn't know 
himself, so it may be necessary to insist that he phone the 
underwriter in the home office; the home office will never put 
any confidential information on paper and send it to the 
agent, but it will often give the information to the agent 
verbally, off the record, if the agent insists. Let your agent 
know you are aware of inspection reports and of the MIB, etc., 
and insist that he help you obtain some clues.

Then press the company for action. You may learn all the 
inside information, but unless the company takes action as a 
result of your protest, you are still uninsured. In protesting 
your denial of coverage, it is important to remember that 
dealing with the company's home office (underwriting 
department) is the most direct and certainly the most practical 
way to obtain a reverse decision. Dealing with secret-code

collecting bureaus is very red tapish, and dealing with con
sumer report (inspection) companies may do little for your 
position with the insurance company which has already 
rejected you. However, fighting the consumer report company 
may help you out for the next time, if you later apply to 
another company.

So write to your insurance company. In your first letter, 
beat them to the draw by assuring them that you already 
realize they are in a position which does not allow them to 
release confidential information. If the first letter doesn't 
work, send another, stating about the same thing, pressing 
harder for an adequate response, and this time sending a 
carbon copy of your letter to your State Insurance Com
missioner in your state capitol. Be sure the company can see 
that you sent a copy to the Commissioner’s office. If you get 
an inadequate reply, a very brief, simply-stated letter to a vice 
president of the company will prompt a response. For identifi
cation purposes, it is important to always show your state and 
date of birth on each piece of correspondence.

Remember that we are talking here about being denied 
insurance, or receiving a less than standard policy, merely for 
being gay. If you have history, known to the company which 
would justifiably make you ineligible for insurance, then your 
luck is thin. For example, if you've had recent psychotherapy, 
the company may simply reply, " It  is our usual practice not to 
insure persons with this particular history." And that will be 
final. That is within the company's rights. A denial on the 
basis of merely being a homosexual should be contested, but 
do not expect favors if you:

1. have a history of mental/emotional treatment or 
counsel within the past five years;

2. have an arrest record, particularly during the past 
five years;

3. have a record of instability, evidenced by 
numerous changes in employment, love affairs, 
or residence;

4. have any serious health history, such as heart 
disease, attempted suicide, etc.

Don't let any o f the above keep you from applying and 
trying, as some companies are more liberal than others, and 
some may give in to your pleading. But don't be overly 
optimistic. And keep in mind that when you admit certain 
history to the company; they will more than likely send that 
information in coded form to the MIB storehouse.

Providing your fight is justified — you are certain the 
company has used discrimination — it may be necessary to 
threaten legal action. You might want to  hire a lawyer to send 
a letter. But be certain he carefully studies the facts first, 
rather than hurriedly sending out a form letter type of threat 
that is not specific. His letter should press for favorable action, 
with a threat not sounding like a bluff. He could explain, for 
example, that if no reasonable action can be made, you will 
"have no other choice than to approach the matter from a 
legal standpoint."

Often a company will settle on certain points even if it 
knows it could win in court, as going to court would be too 
costly for the company, especially if its home office is in a 
distant city and a trial would require a lot of travel expense.

When you write the company, do not submit a treatise on 
the morality of homosexuality. Plainly and without shame 
state the facts, implying that the old notions regarding 
homosexuality are out, and that it is surprising to learn that a 
company would think to apply such discrimination in 1972, or

take such action without sound justification. You could even 
ask them what their justification is, and then disagree. Keep in 
mind that unlike other areas, no study has ever been made 
regarding any alleged increase in risk involving gay people; 
there are no mortality or morbidity statistics to which an 
underwriter can refer.

Finally, the most important factor to remember in all 
dealings with the company or any other party involved, and I 
cannot over emphasize this, is that the person who receives a 
fair response is the one who treats the company with respect.
It  may be difficult to stomach the pride, but what you are 
after is action; use a little psychology. If you sound angry, 
those who read your letters will merely chuckle and file them 
away. Remember that the tone of your letters could easily be 
the deciding factor in obtaining the company's cooperation. 
The decision of the company is usually the word of one man; 
you must impress that man!

On the other hand, be firm. Make your threats reasonable 
and realistic. Any threat must be something that could feasibly 
be carried out. To say something like: If this or that, " I will 
hold you responsible," is meaningless; "I will hold you 
responsible" is vague. How could you "hold the company 
responsible?" Insist on favorable action in words that are 
explicit and firm, but which will not destroy respect. Avoid 
the attitude that you can afford to be cold and harsh since you 
have the arm of the law in your favor. Be warm and courteous, 
regardless.
Finally, there are several pointers of a general nature that 
people should know concerning the obtaining of insurance. 
Some companies have more liberal requirements than others.

A newspaper application, for example, is one form of easy-to- 
obtain insurance. However, the most comprehensive and most 
reliable coverage is that which is obtained through a company 
which does do an investigation — a company that is selective.
As a very general rule, the harder it is to obtain the coverage, 
the better the coverage. Insurance which is obtained without 
evidence of insurability, no health questions asked, is usually 
renewable at the option of the company, or is merely a limited 
hospital plan made to sound like a good deal but not really 
very comprehensive: it probably has little or no surgical 
coverage and no major medical expense coverage, etc. Hard- 
to-get plans, on the other hand, are usually the non-cancellable 
ones: the company cannot drop you as long as you pay the 
premium, unless they drop everybody insured under the plan, 
regardless of how many claims you have presented.

Be sure to obtain insurance while you are well. Insurance 
companies do not profess to offer coverage to sick people. To 
wait until you "need" insurance to fight for your gay rights is 
to wait until you are in a hopeless position.

We may not like the system as it exists, and perhaps we 
will eventually have better, more socialized forms of health 
care and health insurance, but until then, we must go to 
whatever trouble is necessary to obtain our rights in the 
insurance system now existing.

Apply for life and hospital/medical coverage now, and if 
you receive unfair treatment merely for being gay, then fight it 
all the way.

Copyright 1972 by Laurence Berkeley 
AH Rights Reserved
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John David Hough 
Photographer

San Francisco is a challenging market for any 
photographer to pursue. In addition to its reputation 
as a city which spends little on its art, San Francisco 
has more than its share of fine photographers and the 
competition is strong. The solution to this logical 
puzzle, o f course, is that San Francisco is a beautiful 
city, with creative people pushing on all of the fron
tiers of culture, and therefore a particularly satisfying 
home for creative photographers.

John David Hough has been in the professional 
end o f the photographic world for only the last ten 
months of his fifteen-year career, but already he has 
distinguished himself as one o f San Francisco’s finest 
young professionals. The photographs on these pages 
feature Les Boday, a dancer with the Pacific Ballet 
Company, and they should give some indication of 
the quality of David Hough’s art. He has contributed 
photographs to both Vector and After Dark maga
zines, and some of his work recently appeared in a 
spectafeular exhibit of A fter Dark's West Coast con
tributing photographers at the Upper Market Street 
Gallery in San Francisco.
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David’s main intercsi is photographing people, 
preferably in a relaxed selling, and he is generally 
opposed to a lot ol retouching; the natural look is 
best. He likes to meet his subjects prior to shooting 
their photographs, to gel to know and understand 
them better. He is completely open to suggestions as 
to how a photograph could be best created; some
times reviewing other photographs can lead to new 
ideas. Hough’s large downtown studio is one possible 
location for shooting, but any other place can be con
sidered, depending on what you decide together.

Advertisers who have used )ohn David Hough’s 
services include the Pacific Ballet Company, The 
Town Squire, Bert’s Carpels, 1 he Rilch Street Baths, 
and Michael Payne Flowers. His interest in advertising 
is growing, and his rales are reasonable. And his work 
is outstanding.
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BENEVOLENT
INTERVIEW 
BY DUKE SMITH AUTOCRAT
a candid conversation with the man behind those classified ads, 

san francisco's expert on sado-masochistic sexual relations
After years o f seeing his ad in almost 

every local publication. Vector felt the 
world should know if there was indeed 
such a man as the "BENEVOLENT 
AUTOCRAT." There is. His name is Paul 
Newton, and he is alive and well in 
b ea u tifu l d o w ntow n  San Francisco 
happily "doing his thing." Here is an 
exclusive interview gotten at great risk to 
life and limb by Duke Smith, one o f our 
brave reporters (now recovering at the 
local tubs and contem pla ting  his 
requested transfer to Viet Nam).

REPORTER: Why did you first put your 
ad in the papers, Paul?
PAUL: I was out of the scene when I first 
came to town, because I was living with a 
slave whom I had lived with for over 
twenty-five years. But whenever a slave 
falls in love with someone else,- as Tom 
did when we first went to Japan, 1 dis
missed him and said you may go your 
way. So that’s why I put my ad in. When 
we came back from Japan 1 moved to the 
Tenderloin and was free again as it were. 
That was a little over three and a half 
years ago.
REPORTER: How did you first get into 
S&M?
PAUL: Over thirty years ago when 1 had 
scarlet fever and screamed out in the 
middle of the night, “Either kill me or 
give me a pain pill.” It was then that I 
met a doctor who turned me on to this 
scene.

After 1 became well again, 1 went to 
thank him for his blank prescription for 
either codeine or morphine, whichever 
gave me the most help. He said, “Well, 
my wife and I have been watching you 
and we would like to have you up for 
dinner.” While we were drinking our 
cocktails 1 heard a chain clank. 1 asked if 
they had a dog. He said, “ Yes, we have a 
dog every weekend from Friday night to 
Monday morning. His name is Rover. He’s 
out in the kitchen. You might as well go 
out and get acquainted with him.” I went 
out to the kitchen and there was a man, 
naked and just about your size, Duke, 
chained to the stove. That was my intro
duction to this scene over thirty years 
ago, and I’ve been in and out of it ever 
since then.
REPORTER: Would you say that your 
scene and love don’t mix?
PAUL: Not at all. 1 think that love is not 
only possible, but it is probable. As a 
matter of fact the slaves that I have had 
live with me became so involved emotion
ally, they could not take the variety that 
1 require. I do like variety and 1 do not 
mind my phone ringing all night. When 
people become attached to you, they 
can’t take that.
REPORTER; Speaking of variety, Paul, 
how many answers per week do you get 
from your ads?
PAUL: Forty or fifty.
REPORTER: How many of those do you 
ultimately end up in a scene with?

PAUL: About twenty percent of those, 
ten to twenty a week.
REPORTER: Would you say that the 
twenty percent figure is because of your 
selection or because they don’t wish to 
carry through?
PAUL: A little bit of both. 1 would say 
that half of those that phone don’t really 
intend to come over. They fall pretty 
much into four or five categories. One is a 
jack-off scene. They want you to talk to 
them while they are masturbating. That is 
not my scene. I’ll do it once if I think 
that they are going to get over here even
tually. But I find that the people who 
start that way never get over as a rule. 
Number 2 are those people who are sin
cerely curious. 1 will talk to them at some 
length over a period of months if neces
sary, to help them unwind, because I 
know that they can’t talk to people as 
frankly as they can talk to me. Then 
there are those that try to put you down 
by obscenities or by making dates that 
they have no intention of keeping. There 
are also the ones who try to play them
selves up. Of course, lots of them give 
themselves away because they have very 
mature voices and they say that they are 
22 with a 10” cock, 5’1 1” , weighing 140 
lbs. 1 realize that they are probably bigger 
than 1 am, older than 1 am, and have a 
smaller cock than 1 have. This gives them 
a little ego trip, so I say to them that I’m 
not much of a phone person. If you’d like 
to make an appointment and come over 1
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and visit, I'd be glad to talk to you.
You talk about my requirements. My 

requirements are very simple. Attitude is 
everything to me. Age, height and weight 
are secondary. You see attitude to me is 
when the person is saying. “ Here 1 am. 
Use me lor your pleasure.” If that 
attitude is there I’m interested in meeting 
that person because everything else flat
tens out in time if that sincere attitude is 
there. That’s really all that I require to 
see somebody.
REPORTER: What would you say was 
the average age of those who have 
answered your ad?
PAUL: Most of the people that call arc 
between IH to 24. I could even categorize 
them more specifically than that. Out of 
ten phone calls, eight of them are 
between IX to 24; one of them is an older 
man and the tenth one is a chick. They 
are all interesting to me. I have one rule 
when I bring a chick on the scene. That is 
lliat there only be one chick. I find that if 
you get two chicks with a group of guys, 
you have problems. But it you get one 
chick with a group of guys, you have no 
problems.
REPORTER: Do you find that women 
are able to go as far in S&M as men are, 
or farther?
PAUL: A very extraordinary woman can 
go just as far. I have never seen a woman 
go farther than afiy man. By and large 
most males will go much farther more 
quickly than a woman will, l-'eminine 
mystique is such that you have to play a 
long game of talking her into this and 
waiting for her to come around. I will be 
very frank with you; at this stage in my 
life 1 am not that patient. If a person 
answers my ad and comes to my apart
ment and is not out of his clothes in ten 
minutes, I will dismiss him with a reading 
list and say come back when you arc- 
ready.
REPORTER: Another question on statis
tics, Paul; what would you say is the aver
age educational level of the people who 
answer your ads?
PAUL: Above average by far. The young
sters that come to me are often in college 
or have just completed college. I’ll just 
give you a quick run-down on some of 
my regulars right now. I have two people 
coming to me that are on college grants. I 
have about four people coming to me 
that are in positions of high leadership in 
their fields. There are two doctors. One is 
a research chemist, and the other is a den
tal professor. These people are all day 
long telling other people what to do and 
making them jump. They come here for a 
complete swing of the pendulum, and say 
here I am. Use me. It's relaxing to them. 
REPORTER: How many ads are you 
currently running?
PAUL: I’ll be honest with you, 1 don’t 
know. Let’s list them: Berkeley Barb, 
Advocate, yector, QQQuarterly. and 
Se.xuul Freedom League and BAR. Those 
have been the most productive through

the years.
REPORTER: What publication is the 
most productive, now?
PAUL: The Advocate for out of town 
and the Barb locally. The Barb is Number 
1 and the Advocate is Number 2. 
REPORTER: By having your ads run so 
long and with all of the answers that you 
get, would you say that your life has 
become slightly lopsided in the direction 
of sex?
PAUL: I’ll say that it always has been 
lopsided in tlie area of sex. I love sex very 
much. When I first came to San Fran
cisco, a switchboard operator in a place 
where I was working offered me a little 
pate Itiat she had made herself. I said,” l 
accept. Food is one of my tw'o vices.” 
She said, “What is the other one?” I said, 
“Fucking.” She said, “Well, I asked, 
didn’t I.”
REPORTER: Would you .say that the 
males that answer your ad are predom
inantly homosexuals’.'
PAUL: Not at all. Frankly the ones that 
turn me on tlie most are the ones that 
think that they are straight. I can give 
you one example that I think of as one of 
my pride and joys. He is a very out
standing doctor in the re.search field, 
employed by one of the largest corpora
tions in the Bay Area. He told me 
frankly, two years ago when he answered 
my ad. that he was answering my ad only 
because he couldn’t find a woman. He 
had been trained by women in Vienna, 
Paris and London. I said, “ You realize 
that if I accept you as a trainee that you 
are going to be sucking cock and you arc- 
going to get fucked. And, you are going 
to enjoy these things.” He laughed and 
said, “Well you can try but it will never 
happen. Within six months he was beg
ging for cock and begging to be fucked.

I contend that the physical organism 
responds to the same sex as well as to the 
opposite sex. All you liave to do is learn 
how to accommodate the body and how 
to adjust to it. I can give you many 
examples of that. 1 can show you my cor
respondence from people who came to 
me as heterosexuals and who now say “ I 
would like to be your slave and serve 
whomever you want me to serve, be it 
man or woman.” These people are a 
challenge to me.

One other point that 1 want to inject 
right there because 1 think it's so vital and 
people overlook it. Many masters have a 
theory that a slave should not reach a 
climax. They are welcome to their 
theory, but this is not my theory. To me 
it is a sex trip and part of my pleasure 
comes from making sure that every slave- 
does reach a climax before he departs. 1 
like to watch it happen.
REPORTER: Do you also reach a climax. 
Paul?
PAUL: By all means. 1 have loo much 
activity going at my age to reach a climax 
every time a slave does. As I tell them, I 
have more than adequate opportunity to

express my sex urges and they must not 
be disappointed if I do not reach a climax 
in their presence even though I expect 
them to reach one in my presence. 
REPORTER: Would you say that the 
description in your ad is accurate?
PAUL: Fairly so. 1 try to add the pounds 
and the years as they increase. I have 
worn the same clothes for about 20 years 
now, so my weight has not changed too 
much. 1 certainly don’t pretend. People 
ask, “are you athletic?” and 1 say no. I 
have the natural body of a typical over
weight retired insurance man. 1 say that 
over the phone constantly. Yet, interest
ingly enough, people are turned on by 
that. They even ask if 1 have a “ pot.” and 
1 say of course and they come over to 
make love to my stomach. I can do any
thing I want to them but they are feeling 
my stomach. Some people are turned on 
by things that you may not be turned on 
to at all. Thank God. that is what makes 
the world go around.

To be more explicit on that. A chap 
who was here yesterday, a very beautiful 
boy, asked why 1 insisted on the blind
fold. “ 1 understand the bondage but why 
do you insist on the blindfold?” I said, 
"It’s very simple. When I am doing things 
to your body, 1 want you to envision 
someone who turns you on. And there is 
another reason. If 1 reach out to touch 
your knee, you can see my hand coming 
if you do not have a blindfold. But if you 
are blindfolded, you do not know where 
my hand is going to touch. So it adds to 
the stimulus that 1 want for the scene.” 
There was no problem. He accepted both 
the blindfold and the bondage until I 
took him to the bathroom for his shower 
an hour and a half later.
REPORTER: Do you believe in damaging 
the people who contact you?
PAUL: No. Of course, “damaging” is a 
matter of semantics. Some people want 
pain and they will say, “ 1 do want some 
marks, but 1 don’t want them to be per
manent.” Now suppose a person does 
want a permanent mark. 1 have done that 
when 1 knew that the person wanted it. 
They say, “ I want to belong to you so 
much, 1 want your initials on my body,” 
or something like that. If they really want 
that I can do it. But I’ll be perfectly frank 
with you, it does nothing for me person
ally. My main goal, really, is to take a 
person maybe a step farther than he’s 
ever been before, and to be able to watch 
the process. Whether he’s a beginner in 
the scene or he’s been in it a long time, 
the thing is to find out what he hasn’t 
done. Not only encourage his doing it, 
but also watch it happen.
REPORTER: After all of these years, 
Paul, 1 should think that you have gained 
an enormous amount of experience. What 
would you say is the most accurate refer
ence book for S&M?
PAUL; Obviously the most accurate- 
reference book would be Larry Town
send’s Leatberman's Handbook. I also

think his other books, Leatberman's 
Workbook, Run Little Leather Boy and 
Run No More are equally good. I think 
that the highest form of flattery that 1 
have received in recent years is when 
Leatberman's Handbook first came out, 
people asked me if Larry Townsend were 
my pen name. 1 said that 1 was flattered, 
but no. Larry Townsend is alive and well 
in Los Angeles. You see the principles he 
expounds in that book are the principles 
that 1 have been expounding for many 
years, probably before he was even born. 
They are sound principles.
REPORTER: Do you agree with the 
premise that all S&M people are leather 
people?
PAUL: Not at all. I’m not a leather 
person at all, as you know. A boy called 
me three times this morning trying to 
make a date with me, but his voice did 
not turn me on, so I just said that I was 
busy. He said that he had a new leather 
outfit, and wanted to know if I would go 
to such-and-such bar tonight just to see it.
1 said that I was sorry, but costumes do 
not turn me on. So much S&M is not 
involved with leather at all. There is S&M 
between married couples and there is no 
leather involved there.
REPORTER: Have you always been an 
‘S: Paul?
PAUL; No, I think that we learn by 
becoming an ‘M.’ For the doctor and his 
good wife, I was an ‘M’ many times. But 
I’ll be very frank, after 1 left the aura of 
they who were my teachers 1 have been 
predominantly an ‘S.’ They taught me a 
great deal. Not only what turns a body on 
but also what a body can take and how 
you can tell whether a body can take it. 
Since then 1 have been almost exclusively 
an ‘S.’ It is the role that my personality is 
happiest in.
REPORTER: Have you ever had any of 
your slaves teach you something about 
the scene?
PAUL: They teach me every day. The 
teacher of anything always learns more 
than the pupils. Pupils, and 1 consider my 
slaves pupils, teach me every day of the 
week.
REPORTER: Do you find your relation
ship with these people to be personally 
rewarding?
PAUL: Exceedingly so. 1 am almost 
embarrassed when I see the beautiful 
people who come to me and in a matter 
of five minutes are saying, “ Here I am, do 
what you will.” And afterwards, they are 
thanking me. I feel that they have given 
me much more than I feel 1 can possibly 
give them. I have only two thoughts in 
mind while they are here. 1 want them 
turned on because their bodies are no fun 
to me unless they are turned on; and 
secondly, I want them back. So with 
those two things in mind at all times, it is 
very personally rewarding. Since I put my 
ad in the papers, I have had people who 
have been coming to me for at least three 
years and I hope they’ll be coming to me 
for many more years. I hope they’ll be

arriving and coming, that is.
REPORTER: Do you ever get calls that 
involve money?
PAUL: Occasionally 1 get such calls. They 
either want to pay me or have me pay 
them. My reply is always the same: “ A 
penny thrown in the window must be 
thrown out again.” No, 1 go with people 
because they turn me on and I turn them 
on. There is no other way to do it. 
REPORTER: Would you advocate the 
practice of S&M for everyone, Paul?
PAUL: No, 1 think that just as in every
thing in life, we are drawn to the thing 
that turns us on, and that we are ready 
for. One of the greatest music teachers 1 
ever had always told his pupils who asked 
him to teach them what to do next that 
he would give them the principles that 
Rembrandt gave his students. This is that 
creative principle: “ Do that which you 
know and that which you do not know 
will be revealed unto you.”

1 say to people who are curious 
about S&M that they are doing that 
because they need it or they want it or 
there is something in their past that 
makes them require it. I can give you 
some examples of that if you like. Why 
would a boy who is being kept by a per
fectly handsome man come here once a 
week? Simply because, as much as that 
man loves him, that man will not put an 
18” dildo up his ass. He’s not ready for 
that scene. That boy wants to be tied 
down and have everything that he can 
take forced up his ass. I’m delighted to do 
it because in the process he’ll do anything 
else I want him to do. I know how to 
hold that which is going to make him 
come until he has done everything else 
that I want him to do first. He knows 
that and he’s willing to pay that price. 
Why would that boy want to do that? I 
don’t know, and I don’t think that the 
wisest man on earth knows.

I do think that people become 
accustomed to things. One of the most 
interesting persons that answered my ad 
was a chap that had returned from Korea 
where he was a prisoner of war. He was a 
very beautiful man. The commander of 
the P.O.W. camp brought him to the 
Board of Directors room every day where 
those people literally played with his 
body. They had never seen such a big 
cock. Their cocks of course were tiny. 
That man actually killed two men to 
escape.

He came to me and said that he 
wanted to undress for me and tell me 
some things. His foreskin instead of just 
being cut off was notched like it was 
done with pinking shears. Those men had 
literally taken little souvenirs from his 
penis, put them in plastic and worn them 
around their necks. And he said, “You 
know, after being home for ten years I 
miss this and I wondered if you would 
play with my body and do anything you 
want to do to it.”

Now the need was there, wasn’t it? 
He wanted it repeated. I did not take him

up on that offer. I didn’t think he would 
turn around and kill me like he did his 
captors, but he did not really turn me on 
that much. And I’ll be frank to say that 
that was a little heavier than 1 really 
enjoy.

It is interesting to me that people 
who have had this scene sometimes 
require it. Maybe, it’s because they have 
never before or never since been such a 
center of attention.
REPORTER: You are a charming man 
and it has been a delight interviewing 
you. Oh, by the way; are you a member 
of S.I.R.?
PAUL: Of course, I am a life member of
S.I.R. I’m a strong believer in individual 
rights.
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THAT CERTAIN SUMMER

by David/Mark Joshua

For years eoiiiint-rciul television lias 
lu l le d  its  audience, existing on the 
receipts o f easily produced and dup li
cated soap operas, situation comedies, 
shoot'ein up sagas, and inusieal variety 
shows. Just why or who is responsible for 
the particu lar a ttitude  that video audi
ences indeed need “ lu lling ”  is a prehis
toric question. No one seems to  know, 
and no one has ever accepted the blame.

Sponsors have jus t gone along w ith 
the sad conclusion, and TV  entertainment 
has fo r the most part remained in this 
genre. W ith the exception o f news and 
commentary specials, network television 
has hardly been the ba.stion o f  social rele
vance. One NHC executive pu t commer
cial television's s ituation quite succinctly; 
".S icia l relevance in television? The spon
sors have one thing to say about that . . . 
.No O om m ent." That statement was made 
to 7'l Cuide a year ago, and no doubt 
much o f the tv industry .still clings to  that 
op in ion. Hut change, however slow the 
pace, in programming and material con
tent is on the way.

It began last year, when CB.S’s o u t
rageous gamble, , \L L  I.N T IIK  F A M ILY , 
ran away w ith  the Nielsen Ratings and 
the Kmmys. Fver .since that show’s fan
tastic success, the various th in k  tanks o f 
the major networks have been beside 
theiii.selves. Now the Hig Three (,-\BC., 
\B ( ' ,  and (ML'S) are tripp ing over each 
other in an endeavor to provide “ socially 
re levant" entertainment for video masse.s.

Perhaps because it has weathered 
man) battles w ith  the FCC and its spon- 
s«>rs, t;B.'' appears to be on top  o f the 
netvvorks in the ru.sh fo r the “ new, 
.socially aware, and discrim inating adult 
v iew er." The studio has survived every 
com plaint imaginable, including the c r it i
cism o f N ixon ’s .A llm inistration, over 
.Archie Bunker’s weekly dilemmas, and 
therefore knows just how far to  go w ith 
its subject m atter. (When stafi writers 
decided to  face “ .Archie”  w ith  some 
simple truths about homosexuality, Mr. 
.Nixon let it 1h- known he fe lt the .segment 
would have a “ demoralizing effect on 
viewers, p ic toria liz ing America as a deca
dent society.” ) This year, along w ith  A LL  
IN  T IIK  F.AM ILY, they have added 
M.AIIDK to the ir prime tim e offerings. 
The latter appears moderately successful 
(at pre.ss time, NBC has announced it is 
cancelling Ifonanza, its prime time rival to 
Maude, in January, (»oil only knows what 
w ill replace it).

The .slowest to adapt its program
ming to  more discerning tastes is NBC. 
W hether it is question o f desire or lack of 
tim e and planning remains a question. It

is certainly no t because the material is 
inaccessible, fo r there is a hungry w riter 
for everv m inute  o f prime time, and 
studio libraries are weighteil down w ith 
fine .scripts.

It is .ABC tha t has managed to ri.se to 
the occasion w ith  the most aplomb, pro
v id ing  the viewer w ith a tantalizing 
glimpse o f  what the television medium 
could pre.senl .American audiences, when 
moved to  do so.

T H A T  C K B T A IN  SL'MMKK. an 
original teleplay made fo r .ABC’s W eilnes- 
day N ight W orlil Premiere Movie, was a 
groundbreaking event fo r .American tele
vision.

Television and newspaper advertising 
played heavily on the theme o f homosex
uality in .AB(’ ’s “ That Certain Summer.”  
While a gay a ffa ir was very much a part o f 
the scrip t’s p lo t, there was in reality a 
much larger, universal drama at play. The 
producers and writers made this drama 
the prim ary issue o f the p lo t, and the 
result was a stunning accomplishment for 
both ABC and prime time commercial 
television entertainm ent. The fact that 
d irector Lum ont Johnson treated homo- 
.sexualily as inore-or-less a matter o f  c ir
cumstance to  the p lo t, may have come as 
a disappointm ent to  the more m ilitan t 
members o f our gay com m unity ; depen
dent purely on one’s personal taste, that 
po.ssibility is unfortunate. But to  this 
reviewer it seemed a healthy, good begin
ning fo r television’s plunge in to  the sub
ject, and a fine, common sense attitude 
fo r the creators o f “ Summer.”  And i f  it 
accomplished a n y th in g . w ith  the mass 
psyche o f the straight and unenlightened 
audience, it  was an advancement fo r our 
“ cause,”  rather than an add ition  to  the 
long lis t o f past misunderstandings.

I fear that the same script at the 
hands o f less sensitive and intelligent pro
ducers w ould easily have be<;ome just 
another piece o f video-blight akin to the 
soap opera trash that daily pollutes the 
air waves. ABC refrained from  either 
extreme, tw itte r in g  immimdo or “ shock”  
tlnuitre, and w ith  the exception o f one 
banal, rather maudlin line, gave what the 
network promised — an evening o f adult 
entertainm ent. The show’s characteriz
ations were admirably handled by a 
top-notch cast, who made the sto ry ’s 
messagt' clear w ithou t browbeating the 
viewing audience w ith the usual his
trionics, chest-pounding, and ear-splitting 
screams tha t have become atypical o f 
television drama. The script for the tele- 
p lay /fihn  was tigh t-kn it, logical and sen
sitive to the viewer’s c red ib ility  o f the 
uniipie situation w ith in  its story. Writers 
Richard Levinson and W illiam Link cer
tainly knew both the ir material and craft.

a rare occurrence in video-drama, and 
.ABC w ould do w ell to  sign them to  long- 
running contracts, but fast.

Contained w ith in  the lives o f four 
sensitive, loving and very real people is 
the slorv s p lo t. Hal Ihdbrook. Hope 
Lange, M arlin  isheen and .'scoll Jacoby 
portray the four likeable people w ith 
quiet aplomb, concentrating on the fact 
that regardless o f their jia rticu la r natures 
and personal expre.ssion, the \ all love and 
care ver\ much about each other.

There is no protagonist in the piece, 
and the reality o f h u e ’s to ta l respon
sib ility is the o iiK  evident antagonist. 
There is a middle-cla.ss man and his ex- 
w ife. the lover he has divorced her for, 
and his son, w ith  whom his continuing 
lose and devotion has led him in to  a 
dilemma o f his own making.

C o -ex is ting  between lather's and 
m o th iT ’s w iirlds. the son is passing out o f 
adolescence and has s till not been attuned 
to his father’s gay relationship w ith his 
"ro o m m a te ." That this is a d iff ic u lt and 
fragile task is obvious, and both script 
and actors work to be compas.sionale 
toward the father’s re.sponsibility.

.As the  H am let-ized father, Hal 
H o lb rook ’s performance is nothing short 
o f distinguished. The actor’s actor, Mr. 
H o lb ro o k  a lw avs manages to bring 
empathy and sensitivity to his portray als. 
A B C ’s C a s tin g  Department deserves 
special credit fo r landing H olbrook fo r 
“ S u m m e r .”  Holbrook is particularly 
moving in the phone booth sci-ne, as you 
watch the sudden realization o f his fo lly  
on his lace. He knows his .son has 
panicked at tlur unexpected knowdedge o f 
his dad’s true relationship w ith .Sheen. 
.And he knows his own fear o f rejection 
has allowed him  to lose his son’s fa ith and 
trust. I t ’s a delicate m om ent that too 
many homosexuals are fam ilia r w ith , and 
H o lbrook handles it w ith poignani-e.

Hope l^ange is cast as the world-wise 
fo rm e r  w ife and .she gives what is 
probably the best performance o f her 
television career. Her con tribu tion  was 
particu larly laudable in view o f the fact 
that she is unfa irly .saddled wdth the one 
blemished line in the script. It occurs 
during her confron ta tion  w ith  the “ Other 
Man,”  M artin Sheen. No matter how hard 
she tried to conceal her distaste fo r the 
line, it showed. It went, “ . . . w ith  a 
woman I ’d know . . . but how cun I com
pete w ith  you . . .  a man?”  Hand her a 
rose just fo r the courage to  try that o u t
dated banality. For the first lime that I 
I'an remembi'r, I was glad lo r the com- 
mercial’s in terruption.

But lange has a beautiful moment 
later, and the scriptw riters’ singular sin is 
redeemed in the “ Three lo r Tea”  number

that follows. The scene is at the dining 
table . .  . they (H o lbrook, Lange, and 
Sheen) are all sitting qu ie tly , solemnly 
awaiting news o f the boy. A ll are try ing  
desperately to  look casual, but only the 
w ife is tru ly  resigned. H olbrook is men
ta lly re-examining his life  and loves, and 
is feeling the weight o f  his negligence. 
Self-doubt is consuming him , and the 
angry silence in the house is deafening. A t 
that moment his soul craves rea.ssurance. 
W ithout apparent reason or sense, Hope 
l^mge announces that she is having d i f f i 
culty w ith her liome gardening. “ I t ’s the 
roses, Doug,”  she complains. “ 1 can’t get 
the damn things to bloom like  you did. 
 ̂o i i ’ve always hud a way — a touch w ith 

them .”  She trails o ff, smiling warmly i f  
hopelessly at the both o f them.

Martin .Sheen as the lover and Scott 
Jacoby as the son were excellent in their 
respective roles. Sheen appeared strong, 
confident and patient. By his character
ization he tells us that he is indeed in love 
w ith  his lover, rather than merely being 
loved by the latter. There is no swishing 
or camping in his performance, and you 
are constantly aware o f his concern. Not 
just fo r his man, but fo r the people and 
things his man loves. Here again script 
and actor complement the character and 
the viewer is le ft w ith quiet admiration 
fo r him.

Scott Jacoby plays the part o f the 
son w ith just the right amount o f simple 
bewilderment and doubt. His actions are 
well-tempcTcd and notably lacking in his
trionics. His “ run-away”  encounter w ith  
the very “ together”  cable-car men is sheer 
delight, blending his search for a place 
and time to “ th ink things o u t”  in to  the 
sto ry ’s pattern beautifu lly.

A ltogether, kudus are in order fo r 
ABC. It is the first netw ork to no t only 
realize there is a th inking adult audience 
out there in videuland, starving fo r good 
TV entertainment, but also the first to 
serve it ■well. For tho.se who mis.sed “ That 
Certain Summer,”  look fo r it  to  be 
reshuwn in earlv May.
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Frank Fitch
GAY ARRKSTS IN  SAN FRANCISCO 

I m  civrd a |)lm iii- call I'roni a i-lal’l' i iic in lic r o l one o f Sail 
I'ranriM 'oV  dailies asking me a liou l a report o l .'$2 ^a\ arrests, 
in one ueekend, that liad Iteeii plioiied in. I phoned F llio t 
Itlaekstoiii', S .l'. I’idiee C o inn iun il) Relations ( )lTieer. lie  
hadn't heard o l a ihine, In it promised to cheek. 1 talked to a 
pasl-))resident ol S.I.R. who had e\idenee o l mass arrests o l 
¡¡avs accused ol p rostitu tion . Me told (d Nice .Srpiad men 
answering Rerkelev Rarh ads and patrol ears picking ga\s u[i 
(d l t i l l ’ streets. In one ease, six idfieers weri- alleged to have 
arrested one g a j. in another n in i’ o llieers. .'several attorneys 
who handle gay eases ri'porled  a large m imher o l new clients.
1 alter that day. O llieer Hlaeksloiie reported that all he eouhl 
discover from the Vice .S(piad was 2 husls. lie  promised to 
cheek arrest records the next day. Ihe results id that cheek 
revealed that six arrests were made for various infractions o f 
those sections o f the penal code known as the .sex laws. One 
prohlem surfaced that has plagued the efforts o f isan Fraii- 
eiseo’s gay eomm unity to help those gays arrested on these 
charges. Il is apparently ip iite  eonmion to list a charge on the 
arrest record other than one ol the sex law codes, to r  
example, if  a gav is arrested for 047a (so lic ita tion) and it is 
later discovered that there is an outstanding tra ffic  ticke t, then 
the arre.st is listed as a tra ffic  warrant. When we attem pt to 
verifv rumored mass arrests, we are unahle to do so w ithou t 
the names o f those who have heeii arrested, heeause we can 
not guess the manv ways in w liii li the arrests might he listed.

'I'liis also eoiifounds our efforts to  secure statisties that 
show just how many gay s are arrested monthly lo r these kinds 
o f oflenses. Our past e ffo rts  to  ohta iii this kind o l in lo rm ation  
have heen hloeked. 1 again retpiesled the necessary I’oliee 
Chief O.K. for this data. C hief .Scott denied my reipiest w ith 
out reason, his office speculating that cost m ight he a factor. I 
did however manage to secure from the Statistics Rureau what 
data thev do have. C nfortuna te ly , it is not organized in such a 
wav that makes it clear just how many arrests are made fo r 
each violation and how many o f each are men or women. 1 do 
th ink  we can learn some things ahout ¡loliee activity Irom 
looking at what we did get.

r ile  preliminarv polii e report lists the niimher o l o l lenses 
fo r each code violation, and then breaks that down in to  adults 
charged, both as a first charge and as additional charges added 
on to some other first charge. One person may have .several 
charges, and we can not tell i f  the person charged is male or 
female. Records <d felony and nii.sdemeanor charges do break 
people down in to  sex categories, hut do not list all the penal 
eoile sections we are interested in, espeeiallv those that can he 
used to harass. The actual arrest records are broken down in to  
very few categories and, though they do show a male-1 emale 
division, lum p all sex offenses other tfran prostitu tion  and rape 
in to  one. Many id  the figures from  these d ifferent records 
could he added together to show how many gay persons are 
arrested, hut we do ni>t know enough to say whiidi should he 
added to vvhieh.

I'o r example, .April l ‘J72 figures show .")2 men arrested fo r 
p rostitu tion  and .11 men lo r the general category o f sex 
offen.ses. .Now we do know that these are d ifle ren t people. The 
total o f .’)2 men and R6 women arrested for p rostitu tion  
amounts to l.'IR. Ihe  tota l fi47h (p ros titu tion ) offenses listed
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in the prelim inary report is 22,T. t ) f  those, one hundred were 
adult first charges and one hundred and sixteen were adult 
additional charges w ith seven juvenile charges. 1 do not know 
how to juggle tho.se figures to make them equal out. Then 
when we tu rn  to the .April felony -mi.sdemeanor breakdown we 
get lhe.se figures. For IS  y ear and older felonies we have eight 
men arrested fo r pandering and two fo r pim ping — no women. 
18 and over misdemeanors shows 27 men arrested lo r f)47b 
and 72 women which amounts to 99 — very close to the 100 
‘ firs t charges’ o f the pre lim inary report, bu t not to  the 138 
figure from  the arre.st records.

A ll I th ink  we can say is that in A p ril o f 1972 at lea.st .'>2 
men were arrested on a firs t charge o f p rostitu tion  and an 
unknown number w ith p rostitu tion  listed as a second charge. 
Tracing the other penal code charges is even more d ilf ic u lt, 
because only p rostitu tion  is listed alone on .several records, 
while the others are o ften grouped together. Rut we are helped 
a b it, since most o f the other charges are almost never applied 
to women. The prelim inary police report fo r the period Jan- 
.Sept. 1972 gives tlu ^ * ' figures. S o lic ita tion (()47(a)) 560; oral 
copulation (288a) /3.3; anal copulation (286) 29; lewd and 
lascivious behavior, indecent exposure, etc. (314, 31T)) 263. 
'I'his figure o f 1000 fo r the firs t nine months o f 1972 does not 
include those who violate codes dealing w ith  minors (under 18 
years) nor outraging public decency, nor any o f the
many codes that could be used to harass gay people, such as 
obstructing a sidewalk, resisting arrest, failure to identify and 
so on.

In addition, the statistics show that a fu ll half or more o f 
all o f the tw o thousand misdemeanor arrests per month are fo r 
the victimless crimes that begin w ith 647. Several hundreds o f 
people are arrested every month on marijuana F FLO N ) 
charges. Typ ica lly , five to  six hundred felony charges are 
pres.sed |)er month. The statistics 1 .saw amply support (Charles 
McCabe’s contention that 80%+ o f police budget and time is 
spent on victimless crime.

KEY ELECTION RESULTS IN  THE S.F. AREA
.''an I'raneisco again justified its reputation as the a n ti

thesis o f southern (iid iforn ia 's Orange G iun ty . Metiovern 
carried .''an Kranei.'co. The Marijuana Decrim inalization passed
in .S.F. while failing statewide. I'lie re-institution o f the death 
penalty and the ban on bu.ssing were defeated here, while 
passing state-wide, (aty voters contributed large majorities to 
such California measures as adding ‘privacy ' to other eonstitu- 
tiona lly guaranteed rights, protecting coastlines, pre.serving the 
United Farm Workers Union, defeating a stringent censorship 
rule and nixing big busine.ss tax deductions for an ti-po llu tion  
devices.

On local propositions, San Franciscans made decisions on 
eighteen measures. They denied an increase o f 300% in the 
narcotics bureau budget and inslrueled city td’ficials to  have 
open meetings. They d iti not open up the police, fire and 
platining commissions, as many had hoped for, but did decitle 
to  open tw o police stations that the police commission had 
closed. They granted S heriff llong is lo ’s requests to extend the 
probationary period fo r his deputies and, more im portan tly , to 
defeat the primary election mea.sure that would have effec
tively barreil m inority participation in such c ity  races as Mayor 
and Sheriff.

In C ity  races, .Mailliard was elected to the House o f Repre
sentatives in a closer contest than he faced 2 years ago. Gays in 
San Francisco, for the most part, i l i i l  not get behinil e ither 
candidate. The four candidates that did survive a close scrutiny 
o f past performance, thereby winning considerable gay sup
port, were elected w ith  good majorities: Phillip  Rurton fo r 
Qmgress, John Rurton and Willie Rrow'ii for the Stale .Assem
b ly, and M ilton Marks fo r the State Setiale. Many gays in San 
Francisco felt that Ron Pelosi, .Marks’ opponent, was doing a 
good jo b  on the Roard o f  Supervisors and sluvuhl stay to  finish 
his term.

In the East Ray, three candidates who had managed to get 
a large gay support were elected. Ron Dellums was re-elected 
to (Congress, while Pete Stark won his first term as Representa
tive. Tom Rales easily won election to the /Alameda County 
Roard o f  Supervisors. Alameda ('amnly also supported George 
.McGovern.

One o f the im portan t re.sulls o f  this election is the 
increase in the po litica l fortunes o f W illie  Rrown. The defeat 
o f  tw o Democratic contenders who had not .secured his 100% 
backing, the defeat o f  a .S.F. proposition that he op|)o.sed and 
the success o f the Rrown-Rurlon McGovern campaign in San 
Francisco has made W illie  Rrown a very serious contender fo r 
M ayor, and leader o f .San Franei.seo’s Demoeralic Parlv. 

LESSONS FROM THE ELECTION
W'hat happens now'^ I th ink that ipiestion is more im por

tant than an iii-deplh analysis o f why George McGovern lost 
the Presidential election. We can ilepeiid on a host o f po litica l 
analysis to discuss .McGovern’s shift from a pre-primary popu
list campaign to a more traditional liberal campaign, resulting 
in a reduction in tin- numbers o f dedicated volunteers. They 
can also comment on the effect o l this sh ill, plus the Eaglelon 
a ffa ir, on an electorate that seems to insist that a Presidential 
candidate never make a mistake and always appear .STRONG. 
Even my liberal m other, who believes that ly ing is worse than 
stealing and admits that N ixon lied to  the .American people, 
s till voted for him because “ McGovern was loo  weak.”  The 
question for .America’s gay people is: What have we learned 
and how can we apply that knowledge'f

I hope we have learned that no candidate can be a hero. 
George Nicola o f the Fountain pu l i l  this way: “ .As .soon as we

start creating héros, we start civmpromising our cause for.that 
nice lovable bero.”  Rather than apotheosis, what is called for 
is pragmatic evaluation, and then a com m itm ent to  the candi
date who w ill best serve the goals o f gay liberation, even i f  that 
means a choice o f the best o f tw o evils. I t  is better to  be 
repre.senled by the best o f tw o evils than the worst. Unless you 
discover that your candidate completely deceived you — that 
he o r she is worse than the opponent — you should slick w ith 
that candidate un til the voles are counted. I f  you r candidate 
wins, don ’t sit back and wait fo r a Hood o f progressive changes 
to  issue from  that o ffice . Ix ibby, write letters, make phone 
calls and watch that record closely. When election lim e rolls 
around again, compare that record w ith  campaign promises. 
Give the person you supported before and the probable oppo
nents the same clo.se scrutiny you applied last election. I f  a 
new opponent w ill better represent you and i f  that person can 
win w ith  your support and dedication, then dump the incum
bent.

W'e have also learned that gay rights issues can be more 
openly discu.ssed w ith in  the po litica l process. This does not 
mean tha t J im  Foster w ill be the Democratic Nominee fo r 7 6 , 
bu t it does mean we can in lluence national po litics  more than 
ever before. The A lice R. Toklas Memorial Democratic Club in 
San Francisco opened, staffed and supported its own 
McGovern For President Headquarters. Spot checks o f some o f 
the 66 precincts they were re.sponsible fo r showed that they 
delivered the vole. They had an access to national campaign 
directors that gay people have never had before. Rut the big- 
ge.sl po litica l c lou t o f  the gay movement is in the local elec
tions — tha t key Senate or House o f Representatives race, the 
com position o f the Stale legislature, c ity  councils, and mayors. 
For th is reason the Alice R. Toklas Memorial Democratic Club, 
known fo r short as Alice, is planning to keep the Noe-Markel 
headquarters location. This fine set o f offices w ill serve as a 
locus o f efforts planned to organize the areas o f San Francisco 
that gays are po litica lly  strong. This kind o f b lock or precinct 
organization is probably the most effective way fo r an) m inor
ity  to  increase its po litica l effectiveness.

In order to  do this you must know where your strength is. 
This can be accomplished by studying election returns precinct 
by precinct. A lice commissioned a com puter study o f last 
June’s San Francisco e lecliim . An analysis was made o f the 
strengths o f R ick Stokes, a gay man, and o ther liberal College 
Roard candidates and the strong precincts fo r McGovern and 
N ixon . N ot only did this study outline the areas in which the 
gay vote can be potentia lly  organized, but demonstrated that 
Stokes’ sexual orientation had lit t le  effect on non-gay voters — 
both encouraging signs.

Gay people do not agree w ith  each o ther about all things. 
In fact, gays are at least as divergent as any other group o f 
tw en ty  m illion  people. Rut like  the Irish and the Blacks have 
done before, we can all agree on certain issues that confron t all 
o f  us, d irectly or ind irectly . We can and must organize p o lit i
cally fo r certain specific goals: change in the sex laws that are 
used as much fo r employment d iscrim ination as arrests, p ro 
tection from housing and employment prejudice, access to 
public funds on par w ith any other group o f citizens, to allevi
ate hunger and unem ploym ent, and reform  o f a lax system 
tha t has us paying more than our share.
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THE
LITTLE
BANK
ROBBER

AND
THE BIG LIE

b y
Randy Wicker

Jo liii W o jluw ifz , k iiuw ii lo  n ifin lx 'rs  
t)l New  ̂t>rk's (¡A A  and H rook ly ii’s CAH 
as ' ‘ l . iu lf jo h ii Hasso,”  Ir ifd  ro lib iiia  lli<- 
(ilias f M a iilia lta ii Hank al Aveiiu*' I* and 
drd S lr i- f l in H rooklyn Tiicsda) al'ler- 
noun, Augusl 2 4 lli al 2:d() p.in. Hul l l i f  
robbery d id n 'l *:<) as planned. I’oliee 
arrived an<l surrounded llie  bank w ill) 
L illle jobn  and bis partner, Sal Natiiarale, 
insitle bolding ibe lawnn-n al bay w illi 
nine boslages. .Arthur ( A rly ) Weslenberg, 
the alleged th ird  ineinber ol' the trio , 
carried two shotguns in to  the bank wrap- 
p<-tl as a package and then fled in the gel- 
aua\ ear when the police arrived.

'I'be siege at the bank i'on linued lo r 
rourleen hours. I.itlle jobn  was im inedi- 
alely labeled the "ga) bankroliber”  by 
the media when be demanded that Krnesl 
.Aron, a transsexual male w liom  be bad 
married in a t'ldl drag wi-ddiiig the pre
vious December, be brought to  the .scene 
Iro in  Kings ( io u n t) Hospital where he 
had \oh in taril>  signed himsell' in l'or a 
lew da)s’ treatment a lte r recurring bouts 
o f depre.ssion had triggered a suicide 
attem pt some lo rly -c igh l hours earlier.

I . i t l le jobn  also summoned I’at 
(ioppola. a lover ol .sorts whom he had 
known for i>\er a year and with whom he 
had been having an allair alter Aron had 
rejected him during the lew mouths pre
ceding the robbiTV. I.illlejohn kissed

Coppola in the bank's doorwav as the 
crowd cheered.

L ittle john 's  mother, called I'errv b\ 
lam ily and Iriem ls. ha<l also been called 
to tin- scene. Swallowing her luTce lam ily 
pride. Terry called (airmen W ojtowicz, 
John s legal female helero.sexual w ife, and 
(ileaded w ith  her to come. They had not 
been on speaking terms for months 
although L ittle john s till \is ile d  bis wife 
and children once or tw ice weckK. ('air
men refused, using her tw o children. 
Dawn, •i'Á. and .Sean, 2!4, as an excuse, 
.''he said she had no babysitter. Later C'air- 
mcn, a highly emotional woman prone to 
ip iiek anger and excessive crying, said she 
refused to  go to the bank beeause she 
feared becoming " lo o  emotional and 
overinvolved.”

The long night o f te rro r ended four
teen hours after Sal and L illle john  
entered the bank. They had coinman- 
deereil a limousine and had taken the 
seven rem ain ing hostages (they had 
relea.sed tw o) to j l ' 'K  A irp o rt, where a 
small je t had been readied to  fiv  them to 
points unknown. The papers said Den
mark and (|uoted L ittle jo hn  as declaring 
he was robbing the bank so Lrn ie could 
a ffo rd  a sex-change operation.

An FBI agent driv ing the limousine 
pulled a concealed .itH, spun around on a 
verbal signal from other agents — “ Will 
there be food on board the plane?”  
shoved Naluarale’s shotgun barrel to  the 
ceiling and shot him fata lly in the chest. 
L ittle john  iminediatelv dropped his gun 
and surrendered.

I read the story on page one o f The 
A'eic York Times the fo llow ing  morning 
but d id n 'l realize John W ojtow icz was 
L ittle john  Hasst), whose drag wetiding to 
K rn ie  .Aron I had videotaped .somc 
months before. .My phone rang ami it  was 
John Hidonde, a good friend o f both 
L ittle john  and Lrnie, in whose room at 
2f)() \\Csl lO lh .Street llu> bride’s wedding 
p a r ly  bad readied themselves before 
proceeding lt> the W h a l’s-ln-A-Name ('alfe 
just down the street, where the eereinony 
and reception would b<‘ held.

I only knew L illle jo h n  casually . The 
m orning after videotaping the we<lding, 
Hidonde and I had bumped in to  L ill le 
john ami Lrnie in the One I’o la lo  and bad 
joiiie<l in a Sumlay brunch — at L ittle 
john 's  expense — w ith  a table fu ll t>f 
frim ids who had also attended the wed
ding. Wedding gifts had only amounle<l to 
$147 and a collection o f dildos, ami a 
planned honeymoon fo r the newlyweds 
to  Puerto Hico had been cancelled. 
Instead they had to settle fo r brumdi w ith 
friends at the One Potato.

T h e  m orn ing  a fte r the robbery, 
Hidonde still wasn’t sure which o f the

tw o  had been slain. He was a naive, 20- 
year-old kid who had just le ft an over- 
protective home when he moved in to  250 
West 10th Street and befriended L itt le 
john and Ernie. He had been friend and 
confidant to  bo th  o f them during their 
storm y affa ir, which had lasted only a 
few months after the wedding.

Unlike most o f  the gays who knew 
L ittle john , Hidonde genuinely liked him. 
He had visited L ittle john  when he was 
incarcerated in .St. V incent’s w ith  a bout 
o f hepatitis and L ittle john  was the one 
Irie iid  who had made the four-hour tr ip  
by subway and bus to  visit h im  while he 
had been recovering from  an operation a 
few monlbs earlier in a hospital out on 
lA>ng Island.

Hidonde thought o f L ittle john  as a 
ba sically kind and good person, .someone 
w ith  a hot temper but who ordinarily 
w ou ldn ’t harm a fly . He had .seen L ill le 
john several limes weekly right up to 
several hours before the robbery. For 
some months, L ittle john  had tried to 
recru it him, as well as an assortment o f 
other ac(|uaintances, fo r various planned 
bank robberies, none o f which ever came 
oH. He and others had .seen the shotgun 
L ittle john  had been carrying around in 
the trunk ol bis nm led car. But basically 
Hidonde was a good kid w ith  a good 
sense. When he saw that Jt)hn had 
becom e involved w ith  Natuarale, an 
18-year-ohl w ith  a record fo r truancy, 
burglary , drug abuse, etc., strelcbing back 
to bis eleventh year, he became genuinely 
scared.

Two days before the robbery, when 
L ittle john  came- by to see fo r one last 
lim e i f  he could persuade Hidonde to jo in  
his mad .scheme, Hidonde stayed in his 
hotel room and to ld  L ittle john  “ no,”  
then declined an invita tion to  jo in  L ittle 
john and his tw o friends waiting down
stairs lo r a movie. He knew L ittle john 
w ou ldn ’t hurt him  but feared the two 
others might lake him fo r a ride and do 
him in because he knew loo  much.

Hidonde had good reasons. Heing 
naive, he had believed the w ild stories 
L illle jo h n  delighted in te lling even ca.sual 
aci)uaintances about his imagined exploits 
in high-level crime.

When an underworld murder made 
the papers, L ittle john  would brag that he 
“ had set that one up.”  A t firs t Hidonde 
retained a healthy skepticism but had 
been fina lly convinced when L ittle john 
had shown him $400 in brand-new $.5 
bills the Friday preceding the robbery, 
which L illle jo h n  said he had gotten “ fo r 
doing a contract m yself.”

Hidonde s till wanted to  help L itt le 
john, whom he thought had been mis
treated by the press. The New York Post,

having learned through channels that 1 
had a videotape o f John and Ernie’s wed
ding, had already called and asked to  see 
the tape. I  had been w riting  fo r the 
Advocate in recent months and wanted to  
establish contacts w ith the major media 
in  New Y ork. So Hidonde and I decided 
to  hold a press conference at a friend ’s 
luxurious apartment on Sheridan Square, 
where we w ould make the videotape 
available to  all comers, and John would 
talk about L ittle john  as a person, refusing 
to  answer any questions about the rob
bery or his self-proclaimed involvement 
w ith organized crime. We w ould say only 
the good things we could about L ittle -

“ L itt/e ”  John Udjlowirz with Ernest 
Aron, his bride, on their wedding day 
(Photo courtesy o f  DRAG magazine).

john and thereby try' to  “ manage”  and 
influence the news which was hound to 
be heavily weighed again.sl him.

f called the .American (.iivil Liberties 
Union and my own lawyer asking i f  we 
could get a legal adviser to sit in on the 
conference to make .sure tio damaging 
questions would be asked which would 
jeopardize L ittle jo hn ’s chances fo r a fair 
and impartial tria l. They declined, .saying 
that they only became involved in actiotis 
where general consilutional issues were 
raised.

It was my first press conference, and 
w lia l a success! Four TV crews crowded 
in to  the apartment. Channels 2, 4, 7 and 
1 I . I kept tigh t reins on Hidonde, in te r

rupted the newsmen any tim e they asked 
a question like  “ D id  W ojtow icz ever ta lk  
to  you about the robbery?”  and coun
seling Hidonde “ D on’t  answer tha t.”  The 
results on the evening newscasts were 
m ixed. Hidonde had o n ly  said good things 
about L ittle jo h n  as planned. I  had p u r
posely kept in  the background. That 
night, fo r  the firs t tim e, L itt le jo h n ’s 
friends were speaking o u t in his defense. 
The always neglected personal side o f  a 
v io len t and highly publicized news story 
was being to ld .

H idonde , besides believing L it t le 
jo h n ’s tales o f underworld in trigue, had 
also been convinced by his exaggerated 
stories about his own health. L ittle jo h n  
had caught hepatitis in November 1971 
and had recurring problems in  the m onths 
that fo llowed. His weight had dropped 
from  148 pounds to  118 pounds. He had 
been in and out o f St. V incen t’s Hospital 
several times, the last being fo r tw o  weeks 
in June. A fte r having an argument w ith  
Ernie, L ittle john  had gotten o u t o f  his 
hospital bed and walked out. A  docto r 
had come in to  the room  where Hidonde 
was s till lingering and seeing W ojtow icz 
had gone, to ld Hidonde, “ That boy is a 
very sick person. Give him my card as 
soon as you see him. He needs a tte n tio n .”

l.a ter L ittle john  had to ld  Hidonde 
that the doctors had to ld  him  tha t he had 
intestinal lumps which were cancerous, 
that they had wanted to  do an operation 
im m ediately which would remove most 
o l his intestines and leave him  w ith  on ly  a 
pipe coming out o f  his side, that he had 
only a 40% chance o f surviving the opera
tion  and w ithout it  he would “ be dead 
before the first o f the year.”

H id o n d e  genuinely believed that 
L illle jo h n  thought he was dying and 
being a kind-liearted person, wanted to 
leave the five people he cared fo r most in 
life  provided for — Ernie Aron, bis one 
great love who had rejected him and who 
had on ly reluctantly started .seeing L it t le 
john on a once-wcitkly basis during June 
and Ju ly ; his wife Garmen and his two 
children, wfio had become dependent on 
wtdiare since John had cea.sed co n tr ib u 
ting to  linn r support because o f bis bepa- 
l i l is - in d u c e d  unem ploym ent; and his 
m other Terry, w ith  whom he was very 
clo.se and who was v irtua lly  indigent her- 
.sel f .

L ill ie  did I realize in those firs t few 
days tha t w ith in  a week I would become 
a friend and confidant o f W o jtow icz ’s 
fam ily , , discover the true facts about 
L itt le jo h n ’s life , become to ta lly  involved 
in a fu ll-tim e e ffo rt to  set the record 
straight and help L ittle jo hn  secure justice 
in a system which under the jrireum- 
slam'.es le ft him v irtua lly  no hope.



¡Afp rnagaziiii-’s Torn M<»orr ra llfd  
tin- Saturday l»)llo«iiig the ru ltlic ry . I l f  
and I’.F. K lug f, a iio lh fr l,ifn Ntall’i-r, liad 
h f f t i  a^sigiifd to  do t l i f  story on L it t l f -  
john and t l i f  roh licry. l ’i ifv  wantf<l to  s f f  
my w ftld ing  v id fo tap r. \Vf inadf an 
a p p o in tn ifiit fo r Sunday at noon.

Saturday fV fiiing  I stopftfd  in at t l i f  
l i i-w f fk iy  (j.AH d a iif f  In-Id at Spfiici-r 
M fino ria l (^ liu rfli in Ifrooklyn  llf ig lits . 
John t i i l l fs p i f ,  a rotund po litico , and 
o ther iiifin lxT s  o f ( iA .\  o f  Ifrooklyn 
(( ¡A A lf) , which had split from (¡.AH .suiiif 
months previously, were voter-registering 
three drag (iue<-ns on the C.hureh H a ll’s 
si-cond Hour.

Gillespie, who weighs .’{.‘10 pounds, 
was the very image o f a rotund Gity Hall 
po litic ian s itting there at the G.A.AH table. 
His group had actively lobbied w ith 
Hrooklyn Gity Gouneilmen fo r In tro  47.'), 
getting at least two to change their votes 
from "n o ”  to “ yes”  in that b i l l ’s second 
abortive no-round. Workinn w ith G.AH, 
thi-y had gotten Hence Gafiero on the 
McGovern slate in the Hrooklyn Heights 
area. Recently John and Henry, his 
chubby-loving mate for the past three 
years, had become fam iliar
IH 'in h ts  residents bvO

figures to 
manning voter-

nrgistration tables on Montague Street 
where they had enrolled nearly a thous
and voters during the previous few weeks.
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most o f whom were straight.
“ ..\ whole new image o l gay power,”

I chided good-naturedly in John’s ear. 
“ What a picture, 't ou here registering 
three drag iiueeiis. ”

'A  ou know who this drag queen 
we’re registering is?”  he n-s()onded. "H is 
name is Krnest .Aron.”

Krnie, whose drag name is "L iz  
Lden,”  was wearing a dark brown wig ami 
fu ll evening gown. I had oidv met him as 
a blonde-wigged bride and therelore 
hadn't recognized him.

, \ ro n  registered as a Republican 
because he “ wanted to vote for .Nixon. 1 
always vote for the hest-looking guy. 
Four years o f .Nix«)ii hasn’t hurt so lar. 
Four more years won’t hu rt e ither.”  He 
<'onfid<‘d he d idn ’ t like .Agnew ami would 
“ pray that N ixon doesn’t die in o ffice .”
I I f  remembered me frt)m the w edding. 
We sat down fo r a lung chat.

.Aron expressed outrage at the news 
covtTage o f the bank robbery to date. 
The .Veit’ York Post had run a long story 
speculatitig that L ittle john  had rai.sed the 
$1800 fo r their wedding through a pre
vious bank robbery. The tru th  was, he 
insisted, that la ttle juhn  had closed out 
his savings account lo r the lirs t $.')()() (a 
cancelled bankbook later showed a w ith 
drawal from tln^ H rooklyn Savings Hunk 
fo r $.')07.67), had borrowed several hun-
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dred more in S.'S!) and $100 loans Irom  a 
varietv o f sources, and charged whatever 
he could.

"L it t le jo h n  had expected to  get 
$l.')00 to  $2000 in wedditig g ifts ,”  Aron 
elaborated. “ .At the wedding it.self were 
several people who were pressuring him 
for about $.400 he owed them and we had 
only received .$147 in gilts. I.ittb-john 
was running around like crazy try ing  to 
get the money from  friends at the recep
tion to  pay o f f  his creditors. Some o f 
them were professional loan sharks, not 
very nice people. Somehow, Jv)hn got 
enough money to  put them o ff  t i l l  after 
the reception. I f  he had robbed a bank, 
he’d never have had to go through all o f 
that, now would he?”

A ro n  was upset that newscasts 
pictured him as if  he’d been a mental 
patient all his life  when in tact, it  had 
been his first few days in a mental hos
pital in his lilV . He’d signed him self in 
vo luntarily  the previous .Sunday.

“ The py schiatrist said that 1 could 
leave after 1 recovered from  the overdose 
o f sleeping p ills  I had taken, but he .sug
gested 1 sign myself in fo r a few days so 
they could give me psychiatric help and 
coun.seling fo r niy depression.”

.Aron .said la ttle john , learning o f  his 
suicide attem pt late Sunday evening, had 
come to  the hospital and stood by his
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bed, tears streaming down his face.
“ Why? Why did you do it? ”  L itt le 

john sobbed. “ 1 thought things were 
going so well w ith  us.”  John was w ith 
tw o friends, one blond and one dark
haired, who d id n ’t come upstairs but 
waited in the lobby.

Less than tw o  days later A ron was 
summoned by the police and taken to  the 
bank where L ittle john  and Sal were still 
boldine nine hostages. He hadn’t shaved 
fo r several days and was taken wearing 
on ly a llimsy hospital gown.

When he arrived, Sal was holding a 
gun on the hostages and L ittle john  from  
inside the bunk. L ittle john was stru tting  
up and down the sidewalk in fron t o f the 
bank ordering the police lines to move 
back. They moved back and he could see 
tha t la ttle john  was agitated and under 
severe strain, .so he in itia lly  declined to gt) 
to  John in the bank fearing he would get 
caught in the crossfire should shooting 
commence.

“ I was drugged. 1 was confu.sed. 1 was 
frightened,”  .Aron recalls. “ I spoke w ith  
John on the. phone from a barbershop the 
FBI had set up as a comm unications 
headquarters next <loor. He wanted to  
surrender bu t he .said Sal w ou ldn ’t le t him  
and i f  he le ft Sal would k ill the hostages.”

W/hile in  the barbershop, Ernie also 
talked w ith A rth u r Hell who was on the 
scene covering the story fo r the yillage 
troice. A  few days later he would be liv id  
over what he terms “ the d istortions, the 
lies, the misquotes Hell pu t in that Foice 
artic le .”

“ I never to ld  Hell I took  the overdo.se 
because 1 khew about the robln-ry and 
was upset over i t , ”  .Aron insists. ".My 
sui<‘ide a ttem pt ilid n 't have anything to 
do w ith L ittle jo hn  and the robbery.”

“ 1 never to ld  Hell that L ittle john  was 
sexually sadistic w ith me. He never was. 1 
w ou ldn ’t allow  it. He m ight have been 
sexually sadistic w ith other p<-ople. I f  yv)u 
could believe some o f the vvibl stories he 
to ld  you. Hut he never was that way w ith  
me. A t the most, we’d have a lit t le  rough 
sr.\.

L ittle john , always prone to tell the 
gullible a w ild  story, bragged o f his sexual 
sadism and even wrote an article fo r the 
(.¡AH Gay Pride Week newsletti-r declaring 
himself a sadist.

“ As a Sadist,”  L ittle john  wrote, “ 1 
try  to  please my partner. I try  to fu lf il l 
his nix-ds and desires, and he tries to fu l
fil l mine. No self-re.specling Sadist or 
.Masochist w ill ever force an individual to 
do an\ tinnì; against their w ill. In anv rela-. - O P '  »
tiotiship. there is a certain degree o f 
sadism and masochism, bu t any relation
ship can w ork i f  each is w illing  to make 
the other happy. Try it, y o u ’ll like i t . ”
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l i i t im a lo  ()l til«' »-oiiplr n - lii lf  how, 
on tiu-ir wedding night. I.itlle john  wunled 
to give hi.' unul v irg in ity  to Aron and had 
him tie him down on a bed. Hnl when 
in le re o n rs e  e o m iile n e e d . l.itlle jo lm  
•'truggled and .'creamed that " i t  h u r l."  
\ron  lo.'l his e ri'c tion. was turned o il hv 
the l•^perim enl. and reslrie li-d their n-la- 
tion .'lii|i to  eom i-n lionai sex iherealter.

"La te r, at the hank, I decided I 
wanted to go tt> Jo h n ," Aron reianinls. 
" l iu l  h \ that lim e, Sal had tired a shot 
th ro u g h  llie  hank's hack dot>r. The 
p.s\ ehiatrisl said he w ou ldn 't lake the 
responsihilitv to r a llow ing nii- to go. .And 
when I persisted, the police said thev 
wcTcn'l going to let anvone enter thal 
hank any more under an\ eireiimslunees.
I woidd have gone in to  the hank lo .|o lm  
hut I would never have gone to the air- 
{lorl w ill, them .”

Aron .said that the whole tam ily - 
L ittle john 's mother Terry , his brother 
Michael, his w ile Carmen, his hoy triend 
I’al (k ippo la  and him selt was going to 
see jt) lm  Iwt) days later at the Federal 
Detention Center on West Street on the 
river just a tew blocks north  o t Christo
pher Street. 1 arranged to r the Life 
reporters to ta lk w ith  both liido iide  and 
Aron at my apartment after vii-wing the 
videotape o t the wedding on Sunday. On 
Monday, A ron, Life's Tom  .\lorre and I 
went to  the Detention center to meet the 
other members t)t l lie  tam ily and to try 
to see L ittle john .

I sat down next to  lá tlle joh iTs 
inolher, Terry, who remembered me from 
llui wedding, where I hud interviewed her 
b rie fly during the videotaping.

I explained that lAfe w rite r Tom 
Moore, who was standing on the far side 
ol the room , was researching a story on 
L ittle john  and would be w illing  to  buy 
tam ily photos and pictures from the wed- 
<liiig to  run w ith  his article, an oppor
tun ity  fo r the tam ily to  rai.se tumis sorely 
needed fo r L ittle jo h n ’s defense. I in tro 
duced Moore. The three o f us chatted 
l,rieny while Terry waited to see her son 
and made an appointm ent to meet the 
next day at the fam ily home on Flalbusli 
.Avenue in Hrookly n.

L iltle joh iTs w ife Carmen arrive<l. She 
is a heavy-set woman who had just trim 
med down from  2.">0 pounds to 200 
pounds by attending Weight Watchers. 
She described her husband in a way tew 
ol the gays who knew him  wouhl recog- 
ni/.e.

They were both w orking in a bank 
when they met t,n a company-spt)n.st>red 
ski tr ip , March 6, 1066. They became 
engaged thre<’ m onths later, but held a 
farewell engagement parly that .Se|,lem- 
ber. J<dm spent the next year in Vietnam,

returned in October 1067 and they were 
married. While John finished his slay in 
the service, they lived together in .Massa
chusetts, Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 
Two months after he was honorably dis
charged, he le ft her.

"John  was a di-voutly religious per
son,”  Carmen declared, " l ie  went to con
fession and comm union every week we 
lived loufelher. lie  isn't a homosexual. I 
should know. I ’m his w ile . He'd never 
have vone ea\ i t  he had found a womanC e
to go to bed w ith, l ie  sai<l he liked gays 
bt'cause they underslotxl him bette r."

Carmen said that since L ittle john had 
commenced living ‘The gav life ”  a year 
and a half ago and jo ined  C A A  and other 
gay groups, they frequently fought.

“ I'm  not a homosexual. I ’m gay,”  
(.larmen recalls I jt t le jo h n  declaring during 
one »)f the ir arguments. When she chided 
their 2 F2-year-old .son fo r  “ being a fa iry ”  
after he. pieked up her purse one after
noon, L ittle john  exploded. “ D on 't you 
ever use that w o rd !”  he .shouted, sulked a 
while, then threw on his coat and le ft.

Carmen shared the last paragraph o f 
a le tte r John had w ritten  her a couple o f 
days earlier; “ I am sorry fo r what I have 
done, especially fo r hu rling  you. I f  I had 
it to  do over again, 1 never would. Please 
forgive me and help me. You’re the only 
reason 1 w ill slay alive and be able to go 
free some day. W ithout you, w hat’s the 
use. Love, Johnny.”

The tension crackled in the air as the 
five waited to see L ittle john . I would 
learn in the days ahead that most mem
bers o f  the fam ily despised one another. 
The firs t outburst came between (airmen 
and Pat Copolla on the sidewalk outside 
thal same day.

“ Cocksucker! Faggot! F a iry !”  Car
men screeched at Coppola, “ l ie ’s prob
ably fucked you more than he’s fucked 
in«*.

“ A'ou fat w hore!”  (kippola, a 22- 
y e a r-o ld  bleached b lond, shot back. 
“ A ou ’re no woman to  say a th ing like 
tha l to  me. You went w ith  other men. 
Aou drove him crazy!”

The next day at the W ojlow icz home 
in B rooklyn , Terry talked at length w ith 
Life's Tom Moore. L ittle john  had a strict 
Catholic upbringing, graduated from a 
parochial high school, won a scholarship 
to B rooklyn  College, bu t then the draft 
got him.

As a k id , he’d loved baseball and 
even formed his own team in Benson- 
hurst. As soon as he was able, he started 
w orking part-time a fte r school delivering 
groceries. lie  excelled in math, liked 
m echan ica l drawing. His hobby was 
making ceramics, collecting stamps and 
he played a lo t o f M onopoly.

Ernest Aron, Photographed by Eric Stephen Jacobs o f  GAY magazine.

“ He was never an out.side b o y ,”  
Terry explained. “ He was always home 
and in bed by 9 :00  p.m. His father was 
very strict. Even after he got his firs t jo b  
in a bank ten years ago, he’d be home and 
in bed by 10:00 p.m .”

Terry b itte r ly  blames L ittle jo h n ’s 
w ife Carmen fo r “ driving him  out o f  his 
m ind.”  His wedding to Carmen had been 
a 5-, 6-, o r 7-thou.sand-dollar extrava
ganza. But on the ir wedding night, L it t le 
john had a fig h t with Carmen’s father 
when he asked fo r their wedding g ift 
money to help pay fo r the event.

“ Her father slapped him . L ittle john  
got mad, threw the $2,000 in the vesti

bule and went around the corner to  the 
Church to  see the priest who had just 
married them. He offered to  annul the 
marriage bu t John declined.”

In the months tha t fo llowed, L it t le 
john and Carmen had constant fights, fre 
quently bringing police cars to  the ir 
Rogers Avenue apartment.

“ I hate that b itch ,”  Terry grimaces. 
“ I  swear 1 wouldn’t go to  her hou.se if  
there was death in the fam ily , even i f  one 
o f my grandchildren died. She ruined my 
son. I t ’s all her fault.

“ The night o f the robbery, I called 
he r,”  Terry continued b itte r ly , “ and 
asked her to come help John. ‘D id  he get
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killed ye l'i Did lie gel shot yet? ’ was all 
.■ilie said. ‘ I ’m too siek. I can’t come. 
Don’t call me any more at this iium lier. 
I t ’s not my p lio iie 'a iid  then she hung up.

“ V\hen I went to  the hank door, 
,|ohn was s itting on a de.sk ta lking to the 
hank manager. The FBI hrought me to 
the door very slow ly . When 1 got there, 
John turned Ins head toward me. .Sal had 
a gun on me. John gestured w ith  his hand 
which was hidden hy the desk lo r me to 
go Luck. I went in to  the Lurhershop next 
dm ir and talked w ith him on the phone.

“  ‘ Ma, I ’m out o i my m ind. I don ’t 
know what I'm  doing,' he said, lie  
eou ldn 'l surrender hecause Sal had a gun 
on him. I know I had to go easy because 
Sal might have shot me.

’T .illle jo h n  relea.sed tw o  hostages. 
One was a guard, a colored man. John 
reh-ased him when Curly | A ron ’s n ick
n a m e ] a rrived , lie  released another 
because she was sick. Every time John 
would release a hostage, Sal would get 
madder.

“ Johnny was talking w ith  the F’BI. 
lie  wanted to surrender. They were Iry'ing 
to work w ith  him in convincing Sal to 
.surrender. John even tried to  gel ou t by 
tak iiii: fou r o f the hoslaites and leavin<: 
four w ith  Sal. That way he could have 
.surrendered but Sal w ou ldn ’ t alUiw it. Sal 
had a gun on every .one, even John. 'I'he 
FBI to ld  me. I believe they taped it.

“ The FBI to ld  John, ‘ Convince Sal.’ 
John talked five hours bu t Sal w ou ldn ’t 
listen. Everyone would have been killed i f  
the poliee had gone in.

“ When they got in the limousine to 
go to the a irp o rt,’ ’ 'ferry concluded, “ the 
FBI to ld me, “ W ell lake care when we 
gel them to the a irport. W 'ell save John .’ 
They did save him. 'fhe  police handled 
themselves beautifu lly . They did every
thing just r ig h t.”

Throughout the evening, L ittle john  
had di.splayed a knack fo r the dramatic, 
the spectaimlar, the crowd-pleasing ges
ture. A t one po in t while negotiating w ith

the police he >hook one o lficer's  hand.
\\ hen he ordered pizza, he had a 

ho>tagc walk out slowly and return 
walking backwards, then had her taste it 
to  make sure it wasn’ t loaded w ith knock
out drops before indulging himsell. In 
payment, L ittle john  tossed $1,100 ou t 
the door. The crowd cheered and went 
w ild ,  threatening at times to break 
through police lines to reach the horn o l 
plenty overflow ing in Chase Manhattan’s 
doorw ay.

'fhen  he summoned Pal Coppola. 
I'h e y  sp o ke  b r ie lly .  Then (ioppola 
returned to  the harbershop when L it t le 
john called again.

“ ( ’.ome back. Pul. (aime back here. 1 
want to  ki.ss you.”  Coppida returned to 
the doorway escorted by an FBI agent 
who gripped him by the bell as he leaned 
through the doorway and French-kissed 
L ittle john . There were shoul.s, jeers, and 
undefinable yells from  the watching mob.

Terry finished fillin g  in L ittle jo h n ’s 
background. She described him as a 
“ po litica l conservative”  who worked very 
hard in Barry C o ldw ater’s campaign in 
1 9 6 4 . Th is  year he was supporting 
McCovern, collecting newspaper clippings 
ilu ring  the presidential primaries, keeping 
them filed  in yellow  envelopes. Only bad 
health had prevented his attending the 
Democratic convention in Miami.

“ John ’s father is a stern man,”  she 
added, “ l ie  likes his children to listen to  
him . ll is  father never knew about what 
Johnny was doing iti CA.A and GAB. He 
came home and to ld  me everything. But a 
few m onths ago, his father found o u t 
what he was doing and they had i t  out 
over his gay marriage.”

T ( ;r ry  a tte n d e d  L ittle john ’s gay 
marriage to Ernest (C u rly ) Aron. “ He’s 
my son. No matter what he does o r who 
he’s involved w ith , he’s s till my boy and I 
wanted to  be there.”

Her husband was outraged when he 
d iscovered  she had gone and Terry 
covered herself by insisting that John had

Skin Care 
for Men I

tricked her by saying they were “ going to 
a house party”  the day o f the ceremony.

L ittle john  had brought home both 
Ernie (C urly) A ron  and Pat ( “ D ingbat” ) 
Coppola, often leaving them lounging 
around the house w ith  the fam ily  while 
he was out on errands in the evening.

A  violent argument erupted when 
L ittle john  broke fam ily  etiquette and had 
A ron stay over one evening last Decem
ber. L ittle john  got in to  a figh t w ith  his 
bro ther Michael, 27, when he objected, 
the firs t time L ittle jo hn  had ever physi
cally beaten his b ro ther, who weighs 125, 
takes pills fo r his nerves, doesn’t  w ork , is 
single and lives on veterans’ d isability. 
When John Sr. called Ernie a faggot and 
other derogatory names in June, L ittle 
john  grubbed tw o  knives and attacked his 
lather. Terry spent the next hour and a 
ha lf separating them, ge lling a slight cut 
on her arm in the process. It was these 
incidents that Mark lanulsman, L ittle 
jo h n ’s court-appointed a ttorney, empha
sized in F’crieral (a>url Sept. I I ih  I*) win 
his pl(?a that L ittle john  be com m itted lo r 
observation to determine if  he was indeed 
sane and could stand tria l.

Jt»lm Sr. s till bears a grudge against 
“ C u rl) '”  because o f the WH-dding. How
ever, Pal “ D ingbat”  Coppola, John’s 
latest boyfriend, is friendly w ith  and well 
liked by all members o f the fam ily. He

visits w ith the fam ily and they go to  visit 
John and to cou rt together.

“ Pat is the ir daughter-in-law,”  Car
m en comments b itte rly . “ I bet he’s 
shitted tw o kids ou t fo r them already.”

A fte r the Life  w riter le ft, I stayed fo r 
dinner w ith  Terry, Pat and John’s brother 
Michael. We became friend ly. 1 arranged 
fo r a phone to  be installed the next 
m orning so they could be in contact w ith 
the lawyer. John ’s father came home 
later. He was cordial but reserved.

In the days which fo llow ed, I took 
the fam ily to  the Detention Center each 
visiting day. 1 petitioned various gay 
groups fo r financial help fo r L ittle john  — 
to  no avail.

But slow ly, 1 bejian checkinji ou t the 
w ilder stories I ’d heard about L ittle john . 
What about the .$4(M) he had .shown 
Bidonde fo r suppt)sedl\ "do ing  a con- 
tra<T” 'f Terry pulled out a hankbook. It 
slK)wed a .$400 loan taken ou t the pre
vious wei'k w ith  l i t  monthly payment 
slips now due. L illle jo h ii had been middle 
.\inerica before iH-coming bizarre the last 
eighteen months. He hud worked at 
various banks fo r ncarh ten years, hud a 
Unicard, and a goo<l credit rating which 
he could use fo r funds when necessiiry, 
even though he hadn’t worked fo r over a 
year becail.se o f bad health ami had, in 
fact, been collectin<: welfari’ fo r several
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iiion tlis  — a I'act lit- was ashamt'd o f and 
tried liid ing from  friends. Fortunately for 
L ittle john, his bank-teller's habits earried 
OV4T into his private life. He kept detailed 
finaneial reeords. Terry kept his credit 
rating high by repaying any loans L itt le 
john got fo r her out o f John Sr.’s, an 
employed inachinist, salary.

“ Oh, John used to  te ll me those 
stories he to ld  people to impress them ,”  
Terry chuckles, “ lie  to ld  me everylhing. 
We were very close.”

“ .S«)mebody said he’d flow n to Miami 
and San Francisco chasing Ernie,”  I ven
tured. “ He to ld  them he d id n ’t have to 
pay because people paid his airfare. A ll he 
had to do was deliver l it t le  bundles, the 
contents t)f which he knew nothing 
about.”

“ Bu llsh it,”  Terry roared. “ He went 
to  Troy, New York on a bus and once to 
Hyanni.sport. He had his bags all packed 
and was about to hitchhike to  Miami. He 
had a sign made and every thing. But 1 
talked him ou t o f it. He d id n ’t go any
where. He to ld  them that. Another one o f 
his bia stories.”

“ How did he have any money?”  1 
continued.

“ Well, he d idn ’ t live at 2.50 West 
10th St. He jus t used that address to 
collect welfare. He lived here w ith  us, ale 
all his meals here, 1 d id his laundry and

everything. He only had a few things in 
that room on West lO lh Street. He used 
the welfare money as spending m oney.”

Terry recalled how L ittle john  was 
always feeling sorry fo r someone down 
and out in the Village, lending them a few 
dollars and then being disappointed when 
they failed to pay him back.

L ittle jo h n  put my name on his 
o ffic ia l v isitor lis t. It  was approved. 
F inally 1 got in to  sec him . He Kmked 
th in but otherwise appeared to  be in good 
health. He appeared calm and rational, 
complained that he had only seen his 
lawyer one time since his arrest ten days 
previously and d idn ’t know what was 
happening.

His bouts o f dysentery which he had 
almost died o f once while .serving in V ie t
nam seem ed to  have te m p o ra rily  
improved.

Mark l.andsman, his court-appointed 
lawyer, is an ex law partner o f D istrict 
A tto rney Eugene Gold, supposedly one 
o f the best crim inal defense experts in the 
c ity . I  to ld  John I thought his pub lic ity  
had netted him an unusually good court- 
appointed lawyer and he should stick 
w ith h im  fo r the moment.

“ He to ld me to cooperate fu lly  w ith 
the F B I,”  L ittle john  related. “ He .said to 
tell them everything. But I don ’t like him. 
He never tells me anyth ing.”
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Isindsman explained to the family 
a lte r all the loregoing in fo rm ation  had 
already been given tt) Life magazine that 
pub lic ity  in the general media eould make 
his w ork harder.

The usual procedure in a case like 
L ittle jo hn ’s is to  first try to  avoid any 
trial by having the defendant declared 
legally in.sane. Next, the lawyer and 
prosecutor try  “ plea bargaining”  in  which 
a (h'fendant sometimes agrees to plead 
gu ilty  to a less serious charge to  have 
more .serious charges against him  d rop
ped. II that tails, the case ctunes to  tria l.

During the arraignment at Westbury, 
lx)iig  Island Federal ( ’.ourthouse, Sept«:m- 
ber 9 th , l.andsman called me outside to  
c o n f id e  th a t L it t le jo h n  wanted to  
({ueslion Judge Travia regarding his bia.ses 
against “ gay people”  right away. I.ands- 
niati had told L ittle john : “ This is no t the 
time and place.”

“ John says that he doesn’t like  the 
word 'homosexual’ 'because homosexuals 
like only one .sex while ‘gays’ like  himself 
swing w ith either sex. Is tha t so'?”  l>ands- 
man probed.

“ N ot generally. I t ’s a d is tinction  
L ittle john  makes fo r him.self.”

To He Continued in the January Issue
Copyright 1972 by Randy flicker 
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The Society for Individual Rights
SPECIAL NOTICE

SIR Open Meeting, Wednesday, December 20, 1972

"IN S ID E  REPORT ON THE JUAN CORONA TR IA L"  
HOMOSEXUAL MURDERS??

A Detailed Report by George Mendenhall 
who has been attending the Trials.

SIR Center, 83 6th St. — 8 p.m.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
A d rin k in g  prob lem ? Thursday». 8 :3 0 , S .I .R . C enter. N o  charge,

ARTS & CRAFTS CLASS ^
Learn  how  to  m ake  things w ith  y our hands. W ill begin in January.

ART CLASS -  LIVE MODEL
In fo rm a l sketching w ith  an in structor. Thursdays, 8  p .m ., S .I.R . 
C enter. N o  charge. N o w  beginning anew .

DEAF GAY
F o r  in fo rm a tio n  — call 781 1570.

DISCUSSION GROUP
In fo rm a l discussion o f a d iffe re n t to p ic  each w eek . Fo r this week's  
to p ic , call S .I .R .;  4 3 3 -5 -4 3 3 . F ridays , 8  p .m ., S .I .R . C enter. N o  
charge.

LUNCHES -  FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Free  lunch and e n te rta in m e n t fo r senior c itirens . W ednesdays, 1 p .m ., 
S .I .R . C anter.

MARRIED MEN'S GROUP
Discussions betw een m arried  m en (o n ly ) w h o  also have hom osexual 
relationships. A new  S .I .R . group. C o n fid e n tia l. C on tac t George  
M endenh all, S .I .R . C en ter.

OPEN HOUSE PROGRAMS
Forum s, lectures, film s  . . .  A d iffe re n t program  every m o n th . Seventh  
year o f m o n th ly  program s. Every  th ird  W ednesday, 8  p .m ., S .I.R . 
C enter. Call 7 8 1 -1 5 7 0  fo r details. N o  charge.

PSYCHOLOGY RAP
Rap sessions a bou t psychology w ith  M a rtin  S to w . M ondays, 1 p .m .. 
F o rt H elp . 199 1 0 th  S t. -  Wednesdays, 6 :3 0  p .m ., S .I .R . C enter. N o  
charge.

SIGN LANGUAGE GLASS
Learn sign language. Join class at any tim e . Sponsored by the S ilen t 
S oc ie ty  o f S .I .R . N o  charge.

SIR THEATER WORKSHOP
AM G ay Th ea te r. C all S IR  7 8 1 -1 5 7 0  fo r a p p o in tm e n t if interested. 

SPEAKERS BUREAU
Speakers available fo r speaking to  schools, groups, et. al. Call 
7 8 1 -1 5 7 0  fo r scheduling.

SIR BUSINESS MEETINGS 
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP

Business o f S .I .R .,  reports, plus social hours. S .I .R . m em bers on ly . 
First W ednesday, 8  p .m ., S .I .R . C enter.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Seventeen S .I .R . Board m em bers m eet to  resolve im p o rta n t business. 
M em bers m ay a tten d . Second & F o u rth  W ednesdays, 8  p .m ., S .I .R .  
C enter.

WAYS AND MEANS
R ecom m ends fin an c ia l m atters to  th e  Board. Every M o n d a y , 7 p .m . 
S .I.R . C enter. M em bers  m ay a tten d .

SIR COMMITTEES
Readers m ay p a rtic ip a te  on m any o f S .I .R .'s  co m m ittees  by contacting  
S .I.R . a t 7 8 1 -1 5 7 0  or by  visiting the S .I .R . C en ter and gettin g  the c h a ir
m an's nam e and phone num ber. T h e  regular, standing com m ittees  o f S .I .R . 
are: C o m m u n ity  Service, Legal, Fu nd ing , P o litica l, P roductions , P ub lica 
tions, Public  R elations, Religious. S m all A ctiv ities , S oc ia l, V e c to r, and 
M em bership . . . . Those  w ishing to  be placed on a list o f volunteers m ay  
contact George C o ffm a n , O ffic e  M anager, a t 7 8 1 -1 5 7 0 .

Tl«
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VECTOR INTERVIEW: BILL PLATH
the president of the society for individual rights indulges in 

some knowledgeable political talk about the gay rights movement.
Trying to get busy Bill Plath to sit 

down for an interview is no easy task. Bill 
works at the Orpheum Circus bar and res
taurant on Market Street (next door to 
the Orpheum Theater). Until his term is 
up in January, he will continue to serve as 
president o f the Society for Individual 
Rights, an organization dedicated to giv
ing service to the Gay community and 
working to achieve equal rights for the 
homosexual.

Bill was born in Chicago ( “So I could 
be near my parents”) and came to San 
Francisco in 1953. For the next eight 
years he worked in the advertising depart
ment of the San Francisco Examiner. 
During his last year working for the Ex
aminer he became involved in the Gay bar 
business and since that time has worked 
in, managed, or owned his own bar busi
ness. He began his career in that business 
at a now-extinct bar called Bond Street. 
Many of the drinking establishments that 
Bill has had a hand in in one way or an
other, such as the D ’Oak Room, What- 
ever’s Right, The Dial, The Opera Club, 
and o f course the Orpheum Circus, will 
be familiar to our readers.

Being an Aquarian may explain why 
Bill seems to be able to get along with  
just about everyone, as well as being in
volved in the homosexual’s fight for equal

%

rights. Bill has been a member of both the 
Mattachine Society and the League for 
Civil Education (L.C.E.). He is an S.O.B. 
(Son o f Bilitis) an honor conferred upon 
him by the Gay women’s organization, 
the Daughters o f Bilitis. Bill has served as 
an officer in the Tavern Guild not once, 
but for two executive positions. From the 
office of treasurer he was elected to the 
presidency and served in that capacity for 
five years consecutively.

In the 2V4 years since Bill has served as 
president o f S .I.R ., that organization has 
gone over its goal of 1,000 members and 
Vector subscriptions have reached an all- 
time high.

Bill and his lover o f 16 years live in a 
Victorian home, now almost 100 years 
old. It was sitting in the living room at 
Bill’s home that we were told S.I.R. was 
first born in this very room in 1964, and 
that since its conception Bill has been one 
of the few original board members still 
working in that organization for the goals 
of the Society.

We asked Bill why so few of the orig
inal members remain and why there 
seems to be such a high turnover o f o ffi
cers and members in S.I.R.

PLATH: There has always been a
turnover in both members and officers in 
the Society. It really boils down to the

purpose of why some people join in the 
first place. Some people have the impres
sion that if  they join S .I.R ., the organiza
tion will provide many social contacts for 
them—you know, thousands o f friends, 
etc. I f  they happen to be assholes, just 
membership alone isn’t going to help. 
Others do indeed make friends and then 
go their way. Some people join for a spe
cific reason (usually those that work in 
the organization as officers, board mem
bers, or committee workers). Once they 
have resolved their reason for joining, 
they leave. Others continue to work in 
other ways, finding new goals to work to
wards.

A good example o f this leaving af
ter resolving needs was the tremendous 
jump in membership just after opening 
the S.I.R. Center. We were holding dances 
every Saturday night, which were tremen
dously successful. A t that time none o f 
the bars had facilities or licenses for danc
ing and S.I.R. was able to provide this 
activity. The young crowd turned out in 
long lines at the door. Members were al
lowed in free while non-members had to 
wait until someone came out so that they 
could enter. We took in memberships like 
crazy at that point because people joined 
so that they could get into the Saturday 
night dances. Within the same year how-



ever, bars all over the City were allowing 
dancing and the dancing faction, instead 
of coming up to S.I.R. were going back to 
the bars. As their memberships came up 
for renewal they allowed them to lapse.
S.I.R. was providing something at that 
time that the community could not find 
elsewhere.

INTERVIEW ER: It ’s interesting to 
note that S .I.R . has done this in other 
ways as well. Would you care to elaborate 
on that?

PLATH: Yes. S.I.R. has had many 
small activities groups to provide social 
alternatives for the Gay community, 
without needing to go to bars. For ex
ample, the bowling league that meets at 
Park Bowl has since grown so large that it 
broke off from S.I.R. but continues to 
provide fun for a segment o f the com
munity. Another example are the the
atrical groups. Then too, there’s the 
political club, the Alice B. Toklas Mem
orial Democratic Club.

S.I.R. has been a launching pad for a 
lot of special interest groups. It has served 
to get them together and they have since 
branched out on their own. We feel S.I.R. 
will always be able to provide activities to 
interest members.

INTERVIEW ER: While we are dis
cussing organizations that have formed as 
a result of coming together under the ae
gis of S.I.R, it might be o f interest to 
readers to know that the Democrat mem
bers of S.I.R. have formed the Alice B. 
Toklas Memorial Democratic Club. What 
do you think might be the reason that the 
Republican segment of the organization 
has not done something along the same 
lines?

PLATH: Speaking as a registered Re
publican, we’ve joked about forming a 
Gertrude Stein Memorial Republican 
Club to balance out. In fact. I ’ve men
tioned it to Senator Marks, who thinks 
it’s a great idea. However, the main rea
son nothing has been done in that direc
tion is that the Republican Party doesn’t 
offer anything to the Gay community.

INTERVIEW ER: Then how is it that 
you are a registered Republican? Or for 
that matter, after hearing President N ix
on’s representative at Candidate’s Night 
say, “President Nixon has nothing to say 
to you as a homosexual community’’ why 
would any Gay person wish to be a Re
publican?

PLATH: There was a reason at the 
time that I changed my registration. 1 
don’t remember what it was, probably to 
vote for someone in particular in a pri
mary. Oh yes, back when Nixon, Romney 
and Rockefeller were running for presi
dent in 1968 I registered to vote for who
ever was running against Nixon. Nobody

was more surprised than 1 when 1 received 
my primary voting packet in the mail to 
discover it said “ Republican” . I realized 
I ’d forgotten all about it. But I ’ve been 
having fun with it.

INTERVIEW ER: How did you hap
pen to get involved in S.I.R.? Did you get 
involved in the Tavern Guild for the same 
reason?

PLATH: We would have to go way, 
way back before S.I.R. even existed. I 
joined the Tavern Guild because I felt 
there was a need for people in the tavern 
business to get together in the interests of 
common defense. At one point, when we 
were having elections an absolute ding-a- 
ling was running for treasurer; a real 
kook. 1 was appalled that we could even 
consider letting someone like that handle 
the money and I inadvertently said to 
someone, “ I ’d run myself before I ’d elect 
him.”

“Will you, will you?!” And then 1 
heard, “ I nominate Bill Plath!”

The vote would have been unanimous 
but for the other fellow running who 
voted for himself. There 1 was, treasurer. 
From that position I was springboarded 
to president.

It was during the next five years that I 
brought stability to the Tavern Guild. A 
stability that it had not had in the past. 
The Tavern Guild grew in size and mem
bership from an organizaron that was 
trying to get other bars to join to one 
where bars that opened would come im
mediately to us to join. Now, if  you want 
to become a member o f the Tavern Guild 
you have to apply for membership, and 
there’s a 90 day waiting period. I don’t 
feel that’s what the Tavern Guild should 
be doing.

1 think the bigger it is the stronger it’s 
going to be, and it can’t afford to be so 
exclusive.

INTERVIEW ER: One o f the things I 
appreciate about the TGSF is that it 
doesn’t allow its member bars to allow 
hanky-panky in their establishments.

PLATH: That rule is too loosely en
forced. There is so much competition be
tween Gay bars now that the bars have 
gotten down to the level o f offering sex 
to their customers as an inducement to 
come into their establishments.

Unfortunately some queens are very 
short-sighted in their needs to get their 
rocks off, and never stop to consider 
what they’re doing to the Gay communi
ty as a whole. Patrons that go into bars of 
this sort don’t really buy either. They 
merely create crowds. Gay people will go 
to a crowded bar. I f  they walk into a bar 
that contains only ten other people 
they’ll turn around and walk right back 
out. Whether they are buying or not

doesn’t seem to matter to the bar owners. 
As long as the customers walk into a 
crowded bar and stay—that makes a bar 
successful.

INTERVIEW ER: Didn’t you at one 
time belong to the L.C.E.?

PLATH: I ’ve always been interested in 
the benefit o f the homosexual. And I ’ve 
always felt we weren’t getting our fair 
shake. The only way to accomplish that 
was to band together. I was also a 
member of the Mattachine Society. Both 
of those organizations were doing things 
at a different level than S.I.R. and I be
lieved that for the amount of time and 
money being put into Mattachine and 
L.C.E., the benefits were not enough. 
That was the main reason for the forma
tion o f S .l.R .-to  accomplish things the 
other organizations were not.

IN TER VIEW ER: Since S.I.R. has low
ered its membership age to 18, and now 
that the S.I.R. Center is back in opera
tion, is there some way that S.I.R. will be 
able to interest these young people?

PLATH: I certainly hope there is a 
way to do this. What we have to do is 
offer them social programs and activities 
that will hold their interest. I don’t think 
they’re going to want to sit down and 
discuss V .D . campaigns and such. We’re 
going to have to channel things towards 
their interests.

IN TER V IE W E R : It sometimes ap
pears that Gay women are being left out 
of the Gay Movement by the male seg
ment o f the Gay community. What do 
you think might be the reason for this? 
Do you feel that S .I.R . might be able to 
rectify this?

PLATH: Well for the last part, I cer
tainly hope S.I.R. can effect changes. The 
explanation for women being left out, 1 
think, is due to a lack of understanding. 
There really isn’t that much in common 
between Gay men and women but for the 
fact that they’re both Gay. Each seeks 
out partners of their own sex. The two 
groups rarely cross at any point.

INTERVIEW ER: Do you think Wo
men’s Liberation might have something 
to do with this? And do you feel that 
Gay women still continue to see Gay men 
as being chauvinistic?

PLATH: No, I think Women’s Libera
tion is probably developing a conscious- 
ess and pride for Gay women as well as 
straight women, and I think that libera
tion can be very beneficial to the Lesbian. 
Some Gay women will always have a hard 
on for men whether they’re Gay or 
straight, just as much as some Gay men 
will, for some reason or other look at 
women, either Gay or straight, as offen
sive. Most Gay women, I believe, feel an 
empathy for Gay men. It isn’t a matter of

degree how much they put it to use. But 
then one could probably say the same of 
Gay men of Gay women.

IN TER VIEW ER: There”appears”to be a 
small but vocal element in the Gay com
munity that makes a career o f finding 
fault with organizations or individuals in
volved in the Gay Movement. What do 
you think might be the reason for this 
sort o f thing?

PLATH: I imagine it’s probably a con
science satisfier for them. It eases their 
own guilt feelings for not being produc
tive themselves. By tearing down other 
people they feel they are building them
selves up. I don’t feel they’re building 
themselves up. In  reality I think they less
en themselves by doing this.

IN TER VIEW ER: It  is too bad that in
stead of knocking other Gay people they 
would do better to knock our detractors.

PLATH: In  the Gay Movement we 
make frequent comparisons between the 
Black Movement and our own. I think an 
analogy is appropriate here. The NAACP  
and the Urban League are probably the 
most conservative element o f the Black 
Movement. They’ve worked for a long 
time and are effective in their own way. 
Not once do you see the Black Panthers 
knocking the efforts o f these other 
groups. Nor do you see the NAACP com
plaining about the Black Panthers’ pro
grams. They don’t try to tear each other 
down or embarass each other in front o f 
their peers. They may not work together, 
but they realize they are working towards 
a common goal in different ways. But 
they are headed in the same direction.

IN TER VIEW ER: Some people think 
that the board o f S.I.R. is comprised o f a 
clique under your domination. Is that 
true?

PLATH: I think we’ve got some very 
diverse opinions in S.I.R. on the board. 
We’ve also got some strong personalities. I 
think the present board has a common 
goal, which is the future o f the organiza
tion. They hold themselves back on many 
things which they might be tempted to 
turn loose on the rest of the board, be
cause they feel it would not accomplish 
anything o f a positive nature. They are 
striving to accomplish the best trip that
S.I.R. is into, not run on their own indi
vidual ego trips.

I think that is why the present S.I.R. 
board is going to be more productive than 
it has been in the past. We are working 
together, not always in complete agree
ment with each other, but we sit down 
and discuss things as friends and not as 
antagonists. We’re going to get things ac
complished on that basis where we were 
not able to before.

INTERVIEW ER: Obviously you feel 
that two people can have a lasting rela
tionship, as witnessed by your own with 
your lover Dick. Do you have any words 
of encouragement to others as to what 
might make a relationship last, as yours 
has?

PLATH: Yes. Be patient and tolerant 
of each other. Don’t try to mold a person 
into an image he can’t fit into and don’t 
try to change a person—accept and love 
him as he is

IN TER VIEW ER: What do you think 
the future holds for S.I.R.?

PLATH: The ultimate goal for S.I.R., 
and 1 think that most S.I.R. members will 
agree, is to disband. There would be no 
need for an organization such as S.I.R. 
We would no longer need to fight for Gay 
rights because we would have achieved 
them. But that seems to be a long way

off, though we are moving at a great pace.
INTERVIEW ER: Do you feel the lot 

of the homosexual has really improved 
since you first arrived in San Francisco?

PLATH: Definitely. It has improved 
considerably. Gay people now stand with 
their heads high and walk around with 
pride. Where they were once ashamed of 
their homosexuality, they are no longer 
ashamed.
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Gay Theatre

by Noel Hernandez 
Knterta in iiient E d ito r

(■ay I h e a t i T  San Frum i.-ro l i a s  

(trrivni. Ilie  lha( were -ow n almost
two i l e 4- a ( l i ' s  a;:o have come in to  full 
Iru itio n : Iron i the lip-svne pantomimes in 
till- bars, to  Joses live 4'amp op4‘ralic 
ii4terpretations at tb4- legemlarv Mla4-k 
(.at, to  the lirs l pr4>(luelion o f a hit 
Hrou4l\vay booksin)«, S .l.R .'s 77ie Hoy 
tr iend  (1967), ihroueh the innumerable 
su(ti!essioti o l sui).se4|uent productions by 
S,1,K,, (a ly  I’layers, Independent
Theater, and private groups formed to 
produce a single show, to  the recent pro

W'’ ■Ta
■ V  ■ ^

and the  M eaning  
of M A M E

ductions o f Hello, Dolly! and Maine.
Ciay Theater San Francisco has most 

assuredly arrived, and not w ith  a whimper 
but w ith  a huge, gigantic bang. S .l.K .’s 
Dolly production last May was a remark
able breakthrough. It enjoyed a critica lly 
and financially successful engagement and 
was .subsequently brought back in Sep
tember by the Yonkers Production Co. 
C ity  Players’ production Marne, fo llow ing 
i l l  the wake o f the tra ilb lazing lessons 
taught by Dolly, carried the Gay Com
m u n ity ’s new ru.sh o f  success .several 
notches fu rther, in the in te rim  w riting an 
impressive “ firs t achievements”  list o f 
the ir own (longest-running All-Male Cast 
h o o k s h o w , a d ve rtis in g , prom otional 
breakthroughs, etc.).

Mame, like  Dolly, was the perfect 
example o f prime talents coale.sciiig at 
exactly the right tim e; an exceptional cast 
was available, the rights to the show wen- 
available, and both the director/choreog- 
rapher and adm inistration teams were 
ripe fo r the big lim e. Mame particularly 
was able to  benefit from  the astute 
tu te la g e  o f  Musical D irecto r James 
Thomason-Bergner. It is to  his credit.

co-as.'i.'li-d by Wayland Pickard, that 
Mame emerged a lu ll-b low n, booming 
musiial happening, r i ic ir  special ta ilor- 
maile arrangements, for cast and orches
tra alike, 4-idianceil and capitalized on tin- 
stri-ngth> axailable while m inim izing the 
lim itations o l vocal range an4l/or experi
ence. \\ hat emerged was unmistakably a 
first-rate, thoroughly professional sound, 
both orchestrally and vocally. In the 
process, Thomason-Bergner likewi.se re- 
establi.shed and emphasized the signifi
cance and absolute dependence o f a 
musical up»)ii its musical d irector. This is 
a iu)tew orthy firs t here in Gay Theater 
■San Francisco, although an accepted 
primary d ictum  o f the trad itiona l musical 
theater, l ilt i in a te ly , the director, the 
choreographer, the singers, dancers, lead 
players and the orchestra are dependent 
on him. W ith Maine in particular this is 
strik ingly true: after all, what is jWame, 
essentially, other than a series o f musical 
numbers linked together by a m inim um 
o f a dialogue?

11 would be repetitious here to 
analyze other aspects o f Maine; let it 
.suffice to  say that the play was genuinely 
a fine theatrical achievement, was duly 
recorded as such by the corps o f S.F. gay 
press critics, and as they say in the 
columns, “ w ill jus tifiab ly  be remembered 
at Gulden Awards tim e .”  (U nfortunate ly , 
the production was not reviewed by the
S.F. straight pre.ss. This is unpardonable, 
considering the high qua lity  o f the show, 
and the .significant number o f people, 
both straight and gay, who saw it. Any 
show which can attract such large num
bers is obviously a major public event. 
Compounded w ith the extensive adver- 
ti.sing campaigns which Mame ran through 
the Chronicle-Examiner, the ir disregard 
o f the production verges on outrigh t dis
crim ina tion  against Gay people. Gay 
a<-tion should be taken against the 
Chronicle-Examiner; the Mame troupe, as 
w e ll as fu tu re  productions, should 
re.spond, by pickets and i f  need be, legal 
acli4>n.)

The overwhelming success o f Mame 
points to other i4leas, other (]uestiuns 
regarding Gay Theater, S.F. It has been 
proven w ith  complete defin itude: l ) lh a l  
an all-male cast can .successfully sustain 
the illusion o f female guises fo r an entire 
play; 2) that the play can, in .st)me 
instances, be even fu rther enhanced by 
this unique and d iffe ren t in terpreta tion; 
3) that there is a vast audience fo r this 
type o f .show. However, the predom in
a tin g  question mark remains: having 
achieved this degree o f sophistication and 
m aturity, where does Gay Theater now- 
go? Will i t  jum p from  budgets o f $15,000 
(Mame) to  $25,000 atid on upwards? Will

it continue to emphasize musicals, camp 
pro4luctions? or will it br4>aden its range 
to en4'ompa.ss .serious theater, innova- 
tio4ial tli4-ater. and more important, 
theater which depii ts the relevancy of the 
gay 4-\p(-rienc4-, its is-ality: what it is to be 
gay in Ann-rii-a. Illaik Tln-aler is no 
long4-r i II t4-r4-st4-4l in imitating anil 
depii'ting Whili- lilt-stvh-s. Likewise, Gay 
I heati-r slmulil start (h-veloping a con- 

sciousiii-ss ol its own. \iiil this awart-ni-.ss 
nei-d not hi- soh-ly tin- inorbiil ih-pictions 
ol the gay I'onihtion as si-en in Hoys in 
the Hand. It l aii In- joyous anil exultant, 
with no apology: witness \orm an. Is
1 hat \ oa'f and the two one-aet pla\s 
which coniprisi- Ceese. Gay Theater .''an 
I'ranei.seo should be a lorerunner in 
picking up and produeing gay plays with 
gay themes. \n d  if the emjiliasis in the 
majority of gay plays being written is on 
the morbid and depre.ssing aspects ol gay 
l i fe ,  t h e n  young writers should he 
encouraged and prompted to write origi
nal works and revues whieh depict the 
total gay experienee.

The annual S IK Iebrily Capades fre
quently presented skits whieh satirized 
and puked fun at gay miseoneeptions and 
life styles. . \ t  the recent Western States 
Gonfereiice o f tiay Organizations, in .Sac
ram ento, the (iay Women's Guerrilla 
Theater presented a sharp, b iting, clever 
skit in which a phallic-conscious society 
was satirized. The phallic-powerful king 
was i l l  th e  end dephallicized (i.e., 
‘ d e p r ic k e d ’ ). A ll o f  the roles were 
joyously and de ligh tfu lly  played by gay 
women. (This also brings to m ind: Why 
aren’t gay women participating in Gay 
Theater, S.F.? Or is the latter basically a 
closed club, a private society that really 
does not encourage the fu ll and extensive 
partic ipation o f women?)

The SIKIebrities’ and Gay Women’s 
skits are the beginnings to a theater o f 
gay consciousness. This theater must be 
encouraged to  develop, grow and prosper. 
Eventually, i t  may prove to be the most 
.significant contribu tion  that gay theater 
can make to  the perform ing arts. Cer
ta in ly it  can go hand-in-hand w ith  the 
other productions by C ity Players, S.I.R., 
Yonkers, etc. H opefully, these groups w ill 
add productions o f this sort to their 
regular schedules. Certainly they have the 
acting, staging, and financial resources 
available. Just as straight life  is im itated, 
its ups-and-downs joyou.sly celebrated in 
Mame and Dolly, so should gay life  be 
brought to  the stage through revues, skits, 
and fu ll plays.

Po.ssibly Lyon Phelps’ new .S.I.R. 
Gay Theater Work.shop w ill be inno- 
vational and a leader in th is direction. 
Hopefully so.

GIVE YOURSELF FOR CHRISTMAS

JOHN DAVID HOUGH, PHOTOGRAPHY



Sexual Identification
and the Role of the Male Homosexual

by Doctor Inderhaus

A magazine distributed to the 
medical profession [Medical Aspecli. o f 
Human Sexuality, September 1972) con
tains an article on “ Men’s Liberation” 
which is important for the gay population 
to consider. I will quote freely from it in 
this essay.

"The teenage boy searching for man
hood is confronted by . . . homosexual 
men publicly declaring and asserting 
themselves, men who do not look or act 
in a manner noticeably different from the 
young men's image of themselves. To 
make matters more difficult, campus 
leaders are choosing the Gay Liberation 
Movement as an ideological and political 
involvement almost rivaling civil rights 
and women’s lib in its contemporary rele
vance.”

IT IS IM PORTANT TO UNDER
STAND THA T THE POSITION OF THE  
HOMOSEXUAL TO D A Y IS PIVOTAL  
IN THE STRUGGLE FOR MASCULINE  
A N D  FEM IN INE ID EN TIF IC A TIO N !

It is no accident that female homo
sexuals have become wholeheartedly 
involved in the women’s liberation move

ment. They see it correctly as a proper 
medium for changing the static, crystal
lized roles of the male and female in 
society. There can no longer be any 
doubting the disfranchisement of the 
American (world) woman, and there is 
not question that the breaking down of 
barriers to equal opportunity for women 
in general will enhance the position of the 
already liberated Lesbian. The Lesbian 
has been all too aware of the restrictions 
society has placed on her ability to 
advance in all areas of employment and 
to enhance her physical and material 
well-being without interference from the 
opposite sex. Now the whole world is 
beginning to understand the seriousness 
of the women’s struggle, and all women 
are beginning to fight for their rights as 
human beings. That this struggle has 
aroused awareness among its participants 
of the struggles of similarly oppressed 
peoples (e.g., the Blacks, Chicanos, and 
Indians in the United States) is a conse
quence of inestimable value and is basic 
to an understanding of world politics 
today.

O f urgent interest to the gay move
ment is the fact that this revolutionary
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tendency toward re-evaluation of inter
personal relationships is now encouraging 
a more complete re-evaluation of sexual 
differentiation. The Women’s Liberation 
Movement has forced the heterosexual 
male to rethink and update his concepts 
of masculinity. If  women insist that there 
be no sexual distinctions drawn in 
running a family and in running a busi
ness, then just what is to distinguish the 
male from the female role? Since the 
male can hardly "liberate” himself from 
the things contemporary society holds 
most dear and that the male feels are his 
by right of his masculinity (money
making, political power, pre-eminence in 
science), then the re-thinking must go on 
along other lines. And a curious phen
omenon has developed in the almost non
existent “men’s liberation movement” : 
He has been forced to look closely and 
seriously to the only already liberated 
male: THE HOMOSEXUAL. The homo
sexual has been forced to redefine his 
place in society simply to live as a human 
being. The homosexual, by incorporating 
intd his life style those aspects of human 
behavior with which he felt most com
fortable and which enhanced his ability 
to enjoy life, has liberated himself far 
beyond his o rd in ary  heterosexual 
brother. The homosexual, while con- 
.tinuing to enjoy such “masculine” diver

sions as sports, sciences, business and 
politics, has no compunctions about 
enjoying the fine arts, decoration or 
domestic pursuits. Traditions of drab 
“masculine” clothing styles were long ago 
discarded by flamboyant gay libera- 
tionists. The pursuit of sexual gratifica
tion, in ways the heterosexual culture is 
only now beginning to emulate (“ wife- 
swapping,” nudist parties) has been a part 
of the homosexual scene always. Above 
all, the necessity of developing a one-to-. 
one relationship with his loving partner* 
has been a necessary by-product of the 
liberated homosexual’s life style, and one 
the heterosexual must now study well: 
“ Ironically, the very process often so 
endem ic to  permanent homosexual 
liaisons — namely, that the relationship 
be a continuous redefinition of roles to 
match the two individuals involved — 
might now be extended to heterosexuals 
who would have to learn to relate to one 
another with a minimum of preconceived 
patterns.”

It is thus clear that “The adolescent 
struggling to become enlightened can no 
longer flippantly dismiss homosexuality 
as an unhealthy choice made only by dis
turbed people, without risking the self
accusation of being closed-minded.” 
Indeed , our heterosexual brothers, 
because of the Women’s Liberation Move

ment, must look to the homosexual for 
guidance! S.I.R., in its political activities, 
its lecture series, its informational pam
phlets, and its many publicly-announced 
social events, is one way in which the 
heterosexual is being turned on to the gay 
life style. The many books, articles, and 
speeches of gay men and women have 
made the general public more aware. The 
gay student associations on many high 
school and college campuses are other 
ways of disseminating the gay life style; 
and not least, is the growing acceptance 
by many churches of gay ministers and 
speakers. By joining in these activities 
you can help our straight friends to 
understand what the liberated male is all 
about, and break down the barriers o f 
ignorance and prejudice that have stood 
for so long.

In 1948, Kinsey wrote; “The world 
is not divided into sheep and goats. N ot 
all things are black nor all things white. It  
is a fundamental of taxonomy that nature 
rarely deals with discrete categories. Only 
the human mind invents categories and 
tries to force facts into separate pigeon
holes. The living world is a continuum in 
each and every one of its aspects. The 
sooner we learn this concerning human 
sexual behavior, the sooner we shall reach 
a sound understanding of the realities of 
sex.”

THE BATHS on 21st ST
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E - Entertainm ent 
B - Brunch, Sunday 
R - Restaurant also

D - Dancing 
W - W omen  
L - Lunches
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SAN FRANCISCO
DOWNTOWN
Alley Cal, 330 Musun St. 982-7968, D 
Ambassador Lounge, 101 Eddy St. 441-2328 
Bo Jangles, Larkin & Ellis, D 
Blue & Gold, 136 Turk Si. 673-2040 
Body Shop, 98 Eddy, 986-0561 
Frolic Room, 141 Mason St., E 
Gangway, 841 Larkin St. 885-4441 
Gold Eagle, 1601 Market St. 861-9462 
Jackie D's, 147 Mason St.
Kokpit, 301 Turk St. 775-3260 
Landmark, 45 Turk St. 474-4331 
La Cave, 1469 Sutter St. 775-2060, D 
Milky Way, 645 Geary, 775-9697, D, B 
One-Eighly-One, 181 Eddy St. 441-5373, E 
Orpheum Circus, 1188 Market St. 863-9250, E, 

R, B
Page One, 431 Natoma St. 982-1837, L, B, E, R 
Peke's Palace, 180 Golden Gate, 775-4959 
Rendezvous, 567 Sutter St. 781-3949, D 
Riff Raff, 621 Gough St. 921-9736, R 
Sutler’s Mill, 315 Bush St. 397-0121, L, R 
Totie’s, 743 Larkin, 673-6820 
Trapp. 72 Eddy St. 362-3838 
Wilde Oscar, 59 2nd St. 392-4455

POLK STREET
Cloud 7, 2360 Polk, 474-9960 
Early Bird, 1723 Polk, 776-4162 
Gordon’s Saloon, 1750 Polk, 775-4152 
House of Harmony, 1312 Polk, 885-5300 
New Bell, 1’203 Polk St. 775-6905, E 
On The Q.T., Polk & Clay, 885-1114, R, B 
Polk Gulch, Polk & Post, 885-2991 
Hot House, 1548 Polk St. 441-8413 
P.S., 1121 Polk St. 441-7798, R, B 
Wild Goose, 1488 Pine St.
Yacht Club. 2155 Polk St. 441-8381, B, R

,o
NORTH BEACH
Baj, 131 Bay, 421-1872, R, B
Gold Street. 56 Gold St. 397-5626, R, B, E
Jackson’s, 2237 Powell, 362-2696, R. B
Savoy Tivoli, 1438 Grant St. 362-7023, R

VALENCIA-CASTRO-MARKET 
Bachelor’s Club. 3481 18th St. 626-9541 
Connie’s "Why Not?” 878 Valencia, 647-6949 
E'ickle Fox, 842 Vtdencia, 826-3373, R, B 
Gaslight, 645 Valencia, 864-0829, E 
Hans-Off, 199 Valencia, 864-9652, D, E 
Kelly’s Saloon, 3489 20th St. 285-0066, R, B 
Midnight Sun, 506 Castro, 861-4186 
Mint, 1942 Market St. 861-9373, R, B, L 
Missouri Mule, 2348 Market. 626-1163, R, B 
Mistake. 3988 18th St. 861-1310 
Naked Grape, 2097 Market, 863-7226 
Nothing Special, 469 Castro, 626-5876 
Pendulum, 4146 18th St. 863-4441 
Purple Pickle, 2223 Market St. 621-0441 
Scott’s Pit, 10 Sanchez St. 626-9534, W 
Tree House, 1884 Market St. 552-0886, B, R 
The Twilight, 456 Castro, 621-9193 
Toad Hall, 482 Castro, 864-9797 
Water Hole, 18th & Valencia

HAIGHT AREA
Big Angc. 1821 Haight, 668-9682 
Bradley’s Corner, 900 Cole, 664-7766, B 
Lucky Club, 1801 Haight, 387-4644 
Man Handler, 1840 Haight, 668-7655 
Maude’s Study, 937 Cole, 731-6119, W

AROUND TOWN
Club Dori, 427 Presidio, 931-5896, R, B ^ . 
Leonarda’s, 16 Leland Ave. 239-5816, B, D, Eo" 
The Lion, Divisadero Sc Sacramento, 567-656!? 
Peg’s Place. 4737 Geary Blvd. 668-5050, D, B

FOLSOM STREET AREA 
Boot Camp, 1010 Bryant St. 626-0444 
Casey’s Frontier, 1145 Folsom, 621-1732 
Country Club, 2742 17th St. 864-1949, R, B 
Cow Palace Saloon, 1347 Folsom, 863-6458 
Febe’s, 1501 Folsom, 621-9450 
527 Club, 527 Bryant, 397-2452 
Ramrod, 1225 Folsom, 621-9196 
Round Up, 6th Sc Folsom, 863-9628 
Stud, 1535 Folsom, 863-2980 
The Corner ‘Longhorn Saloon,’ 1898 Folsom, 

861-2811

BATHS
SAN FRANCISCO
Baths, 3244 21st (at Mission) 285-3000 
Castro Rock, 582 Castro, 863-9963 
Club, 132 Turk, 775-5511 
Dave’s, 100 Broadway, 362-6669 
Finnish, 1834 Divisadero, 921-0306 
Folsom Street Barracks, 582 Folsom 
Jack’s, 1143 Post, 673-1919 
Ritch St.. 330 Ritch, 392-3582 
San Francisco, 229 Ellis, 775-8013

SAN JOSE
Magnolia’s Closet. 1384 Lincoln Ave. 

295-9595

AFTER HOURS
Big Basket, 966 Market St.
Covered Wagon, 278 11th St. 626-7220, 

R
Hamburger Mary’s, 1582 F'olsom, 

861-9223
The Shed, 3520 16th St. 861-4444, D

TAVERNS 
EAST BAY  

Hayward;
Aloha Club, 58 ”A” St. 581-9856, D 
Chances R, Manyon 8c Tennyson, 

783-4426, D, E
Queen’s Palace, 799 B St. 582-9881 
Turf Club, 22517 Mission, 581-9877

Berkeley:
Camp Grounds, 2329 San Pablo, 848-9292, R, 

B
Oakland:
Berry’s, 352 14th St. 832-9116 
Chalet, 414 E. 12th, 444-8556, W 
Club Carnation, 1200 13th Ave. 532-9425, B 
Exit, 3333 Lakeshore Ave. 451-2329, E, D 
Grandma’s House, 135 12th, 444-9966, R, B, 

D, L
Han’s, 316 14th St. 893-6280 
Inn-B-Tween, 2325 Lakeshore, 832-3242, R, B. 

D
Lancers, 3255 Lakeshore Dr. 832-3242 
Lou & Rae’s, 2304 Telegraph, 444-5009 
White Horse, 6547 Telegraph, 652-3820

PENINSULA
Palo Alto:
Locker Room, 1951 E. University, 322-8005 
The Garden, 1960 University, no phone 
The Shack, 1972 University Ave. 342-1131 
Redwood City:
Bayou, 1640 Main, 365-9444, D, R, B 
Cruiser, 2651 El Camino, 366-4955, B 
The Hive, 3201 Middleford Rd. 365-9568 
San Jose:
The Galley, 163 W. Alma St. 286-9656, B 
The Harbor, 1035 Sunnyvale-Saratoga Rd.

(Hwy 9), 252-9443, D 
Santa Clara:
The Tinker’s Damn, 46 Saratoga, 243-4595, D, 

B
Cupertino:
The Savoy, 29469 Silverado Ave. 255-0195, W, 

R, D, B

MARIN COUNTY  
Fairfax:
Vi’s Club Drake, 1625 Sir Francis Drake 

453-8247, D, B 
Sausalito:
Sausalito Inn, 12 El Portal, 332-0577, R 
Santa Rosa:
Bunk House, 9117 River Rd. 887-9905 
El Matador, 3535 Guerneville Rd. 545-9670 
Monkey Pod, 616 Mendocino Ave. 546-5070

SACRAMENTO
Topper, 1218 ”K” St. Mall, 444-2815 
West Sacramento:
Ernie’s Place, 715 Tower Court (1 blk. E. of 

Travelodge on W. Capital) Afterhours, D 
Other End, 3480 W. Capital, 371-9901, D 
Zodiac, 4205 W. Capital Ave. 371-9712, D, R, B 
Bryte:
Staircase, 3rd & Broderick, W
Hide Sc Seek. 825 Sunset, 371-9817, D, E
Club “Yolo” Baths, 1531 Sacramento

S 2 7  c l u b
527 BRYANT ST. (between 3rd & 4th Sts.)

FEATURING  -  STEAK AN D  DATE NITE ON 
M O NDAY FOR 2 -$ 5 .7 5  

OPEN 8 a.m.
A "D R E A M " BRUNCH served on Saturday, Sun

day &  Holidays from  9 a.m. to  4 p.m.

COME WORSHIP WITH US IN OUR NEW HOME!

Dec. 3  Sermon - "The Bible & Homosexuality"
Dec. 10 Christmas Cantata - "The Night of Miracle"
Dec. 15 3rd Annual Christmas Bar Tour
Dec. 17 Sermon - "Savior from the Beginning"

First of a series
Dec. 24 Christmas Eve. Service - Special Music 
Dec. 31 Sermon - "Do we really need MCC?"
Dec. 31 New Years Eve 8t Holy Communion

7 pm
7 pm

10 pm

7 pm
7 pm
7 pm

11 pm

1074 GEURRERO SAN FRANCISCO
between 22nd & 23rd Sts. phone 431-6836

RENO , NEV AD A
Club Baths, 1030 W. 2nd St.
Dave’s Motel Sc Club, 3001 W. 4th St. (702) 

786-0525
The Jade Room, 214 W. Commercial Row, 

(702) 786-9841 
Reno Bar, 424 E. 4th St.

PENINSULA
Palo Alto
Bachelors Quarters, 1934 University, 325-7575 
Golden Door Sauna, 1205 Bayshore, 365-9303 
Redwood City:
F'red’s Health Club, 1718 Broadway, 365-9303



VECTOR CLASSIFIEDS
JIM'S TRICKING SKRVICi; -  MCUTNi;, 
HAI LING, 1;LI.AMNC;. 1;TG. R,iUs 752 :J655 

Rfasonablc.
INCOMK TAX — Bu îiu’s!> and Hersonal 
Bookkt'i'ping 861-1330
CARPENTRY, DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION 
— I•■rl■e c-stimau-s. Rt-lialilc. MICIIAEI. 
HERZOG al 661-341K)
CODAD,S — People Seeking People 
CODADS Who, Where, for What 
COUADS — "All" Interests & Ages 
CODADS — Specialized Sc Coded 
Box 31332-AE San Eran CA 94131
YOUR CLOCK OF DEiSTINY -  Give yourself 
or a friend a gift in astrology. Know what’s in 
store for y<iu next year. Your personal chart 
with consultation. Transit forecast, progres
sions, com p atib ility  and teaching. Call 
Gordonn, 621-7789

GAY INFORMATION LINE 
621-2089

Jobs - Housing - Food - Medical 
- Survival Needs - 

24 HRS/DAY 
P.O. 4117 ,S.E'. 94101

"HOMEiMAKERS" wanted for full & part time 
jobs. Applications taken Monday thru Friday 
from 9-5. 870 Market, R. 465 986-1041
HYDE-AWAY BARBER SHOP -  317 Hyde St. 
Between Eddy & Ellis — 77 1 -1013
EMPLOYEiRS NEEDED — S.I.R.’s employment 
referral service has had tremendous success in 
satisfying the needs of employers who have 
contacted us. If you are an employer or know 
of one who needs qualified employees, contact
5.1. R. We are discreet!!!
GAY BUSINESSES -  If you are a plumber, 
physician, carpenter, TV repairman, etc., and 
want gay business, contact S.I.R. fur a listing in 
our referral service.
MEAT GAY FRIEiNDS at Fred’s Health Club, 
1718 Broadway, Redwood City, CA. 365-9303. 
$2 to $4 rates include: Sauna, Movies, Snacks, 
Ping Pong, Rooms, Color TV Lounge, and a fun 
time. Massage available.
5.1. R. MAILING SERVICE -  Your Private Mail 
Service We Receive and Hold U..S. Mail. 
Monthly Rate: S2.00. Letters mailed at special 
rates. ADDRESS: 69 - 6th St., San Francisco, 
CA 94103. Apply to: Office Manager, SIR Cen
ter Offices, 67 - 6th St., San Francisco, CA 
94103

ASTROLOGY, HOROSCOPE READING -  
Your personal chart with consultation, incl. 
transit forecast. Also will do compatibility, 
teaching. Call Gordonn 621-7789
PSYCHOLOGY RAP -  SUNDAY AT 6 P.M.,
S.I.R. CENTER
LIVE A.MONG THE UNDERSTANDING -  
furn. Apt. bargain at $110 for 1 or 2 persons. 
Conveniently located in heart of Tenderloin. 
Eddy & Jones area. Tub/Shower. Phone MGR 
anytime (415) 775-4806

PROMPT SALES & NEAT BUYS
Homes or Income Property 
CALL HERB WEBB, Agent 

COLUMBIA REALTY 
626-6657

FEELING GROOVY?
But home alone? Turn on to our new L.P. 
record, "Love, Gay Style.” Listen to the sweet 
sounds of two hot young men passionately 
enjoying themselves. Side two eavesdrops on a 
wild S&M party. Both sides are heavily explicit. 
Record is sent in unmarked package. Send 
$5.98 -r 50c postage to P.M. Records, 1800 N. 
Highland, No, 616, Hollywood, CA 90028. 
Order now Sc receive 5 free nude photos. You 
must state that you are '21.
YOUR CLOCK OF DESTINY -  Give yourself 
or a friend a gift in Astrology. Know what’s in 
store for you next year. Your personal chart 
with consultation. Transit forecasts, Progres
sions, compatibility and teaching. Call Gordonn 
621-7789

PIANO LESSONS — Popular or Classical 
Beginners or Advanced — Bob Campbell, 
386-0312
FREE PORTRAITS — you clothed or nude, to 
give to friends, relatives, or the ones you love. 
No models, no beef-shots, no pom. No strings 
attached. 388-0822, evening. Ask for Ralph or 
leave number.

MASSAGE BY DEAN 
(415) 664-2856 or 333-0996

LOS ANGELES OR SAN DIEGO BOUND?
Come and visit with the finest and most dis
creet people at GLEN’S TURKISH BATH in 
L.A. at 4550 Brooklyn Ave. 264-9400 or in the 
fun city of SAN DIEGO at 867 4th Ave. in the 
heart of downtown 234-7755. We’re open 24 
hrs. round the clock to serve you!!!!!

Classifieds
SI per line 

42 spaces per line 
Deadline on the 7th 

of the month 
preceding the 

month of issue.

SPECIAL EVENTS TELEPHONE 
Call anytime -  Taped Message

433-5-433

1973
VECCOR

calendar
TS

CALENDAR
rOURSrODAV!
}lus 50d postage! to: 
IBLICATIONS  
(TH  STREET 
CISCO, CA 94103

BE SURE T O  ENCLOSE O R D ER  
FO R M  W IT H  CHEC K , M O N E Y  
O R D E R  O R  CASH TO :

Le Salon
1119 Polk Street. Dept. V  
San Francisco, CA 9 4 1 0 9

MALE NUDE MAGAZINES
□  C H A IN  M A L E  No. 4 -  $6 .00
□  COCK S U R E  -  $5 .00
□  BOLD S TU D S  -  $5 .00
□  THE BIG BEAT -  $ 5 .00
□  W ILD  R ID E R S  -  $ 6 .0 0
□  NEW C H A M P IO N S  -  $5 .00
□  HOT B LO O D  -  $5 .00
□  COME TO T H E  G A M E -  $5.00

LATEST NOVELS
□  P240 SEX Y  S O U T H E R N  BOY -  $2 .25
□  P241 TH E T R A V E L IN G  S E X M A N  -  $ 2 .25
□  P242 SOME L IK E  IT  H A R D  -  $2 .25
□  P243 M A LE  S E X  ID O L  -  $2 .25
□  P236 ROOM 3 1 4  -  $2 .25
□  P237 H ERO  IN  THE B E D R O O M  -  $2.25
□  P238 RED -  $2 .25
□  P239 TH E BOY WHO A S K E D  FOR M ORE -  $2 .25

1 am an adult at least 21 years of age
N am e

A ddress

S IG N A T U R E C itv S ta te Z in

Please in c lu d e  1 5  cents per ite m  fo r  h a n d lin g  an d  postage. N O T E : C a lifo rn ia  res id ents  add a p p ro p r ia te  Sales T a x .



While ycxj’re shopping for him, 
get a free“Happy Chip” 
for yourself.

You'll need a free drink after all that shopping, and that's 
exactly what a "Happy Chip" gets you. Either a free drink, 
or you can save them up and redeem them at 
restaurants, health clubs, movies, and liquor stores.

To get one, all you have to do is spend $10.00 
or more* on a single purchase at the three Castro area 
stores listed below. Each will probably have 
something he'd like for Christmas, and free 
"Happy Chips" come with gift certificates, too.
■ While you're shopping, pick up your free 
redemption center catalog. It lists over 40 Bay 
Area bars where "Happy Chips" are redeemable 
-p lus a list of movies, restaurants, health clubs 
and liquor stores that honor "Happy Chips."
Available at all three stores listed below.

Clothing by 
THE VALET
449 CASTRO STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 
431.6582

Pat of the month by
PET'S WORLD
2349 MARKET STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 
864-2270
•Get a "Happy Chip" with 
each grooming, too.

Leather goodt by 
LEATHER 'N' THINGS 
4079 18TH STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 
863-1817

Modait: David ft Joa 
Photo: Eddie Van Guild (864-67101 
Offer expirât April 1,1973


